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- Colbert Reported to be Find-




`UBE BUILT AT MOT
Power.Dems lircenbters Rank-
ing_on New Lew for River
Improvement
Soundings for the Aurora dam
being 'made by the U. S. Colbert
near rggner'n kersylotHente sthat
71Sed roe& isinuch atroiltble
- for a dam than ftg -tbott
sending to reliable !Moan
engineers expected that it
be necessary to go as deep as 300
Or 360 feet to establish suitable
bed rock foundation.
-"Ilcist."..-s sun& by the Colbert engt-
neeis this week have discovered
Suitable rock at depths ranging
from a minimum of 126 to a maxi-
mum of 106 feet below the river
bed.
Belief that the power dam is a
liertaintyhas been given an linpe-
-tins by the appearance of the
'government boat to make these
tests. .
Howsertr. it must be remealber-
--ed that the government 2reenaell
tee blind a navigation dam at this
te if the sponsors of the power
elm fail to put it over.
• The law, which Was enacted by
Congress last year, provides that
the government wilt construct
• ur narigatiotedarns between the
th of the Tennessee River at
matt and •Plckwick Landing,
Alabama, just over the line from
the southern border of Tennessee.
If, however, •a state, municipality
or private corporation shall con-
'Met a power dam to supplant
Zo or niore of the naeigatitelrsm the government will eontrib-
ate to the power dam cost an
aindeet egeal to the estimated
Cost of the navigatlon dams thus
eliminated.
It Is on this provision that' the
elmnpany behind the Power dam is
basing much of it calculations.
Capt. J. B. Shute, in charge of
government work on the Tennee-




lot. lege To Offer 910 roureere
EoLte'et 15 Percent Werra/se
in Pharoilment.
With 201 different courses and
304 sections from whieh one may
choose. .the suantruse session of
Murray State College will open
June 8. It will cepees isluze_eses
The enrollment in the college
Isar the summer session should ex-
ceed by 15 per een at of the
19'30- sesslop aculftding to , esti-
mates made from past records.
Last summer the entire enroll-
ment was 725. That of the sec-
ond semester 1930 was $38. At
present about 4135 are enrolled
It the college.
The- full session continues'
We've weeks. The first half terni
ends July 17, and. the second term
_ begins July 20. Each tasty six
'weeks
With only a few exceptions the
,regular faculty will be in charge.
-itenotinceseents of professors and
illetructoss ono will be on le:v.4-
,111 he ItTade later.
A total of about ti9 "20e
courses .art 7: hiologe 6: educe-
and above terve been scheduled
for the following departments and
_s.01-hp  ,$ g4nrg- atom
Announette Cumniettement
rogram Beginning With Play
larklei" 0011001 minounese
Its plane for the annual coin-
elimeemeat 'extrelipee. The week
will be, opened veto the clillider-
Sealer play CA Wild newel? Of
the Hills" Saturiftey
Rev- E. B. Ware Will deliVer
the baccalaureate apeman to Use
graduates In the lUrksey Meth°.
dist church Sunday evening at
eight o'clock.
The comineiseemeat address will
bedelinered by Prot G. 11. Pea-
halter--"huritia7-
7, In the high wheel auditorium.
Diplomas will be presented to Had
LOOSE FLOORS TO
CLOSE ON NAY 15
Sales This We* Are Light in
Voltam; Total To Date.
5,567,345 lbs.
The Murray Loose leaf market,
Orether with the markets at May-
field and Paducah, will doge Fri-
day. May 16, it was agreed at •
meeting of the three tobacco
boards of trade this Week.
Sales for this week *Abe/local
floor were very light. alli$ 47.-
796 pounds being offered.
dollar total was $1,772.40 for
average of $3.71.
Total sales for the season were
brought to -5,647.546 pousuisi for
general average of $4.84,, net-
Ling the farmers $369,1130.6t.
COMMENCEMENT wait
AT ALMO HIGH SCHOOL
The seniors of the Ahno High
paths! Will peeseese their play, "A
Reed In -the !Mid", Saturday
night, May
The characters are as follows:
Loren Dennalane-Leon Burk-
Sen. -


















Sunday 'Afternoon. May 3, 11:60
Processional-Ail Hail the Pow-
er.
Piano Sole 41donardery Retie/
-Arnett Rayburn.
Invocation---Rev. W. T. M.
Jones.
Hymn (All Hail Inenanuell-
Choir.
Duet 'Whispering Hopel-Lu-
eleit Clendenot. Virginia Donet-
Sermon:-Rev, L. V. Henson..
• Chorus-Rob eil in Verdure.
-Recessionia--My is -Dying in
the West. •
Benediction-Rev. J. C. Rudd.
Ulnas Day Exercises
Tuesday. May 5, 7:30 P. M.
Clam Song--Ctertes










Trio -Grace Jeaeg, Maurelte
Clendenon, Pauline Stroud,
Class Will- Grace Jones,





irees; are 1 bThog7 6: edutei- Wednesday, May 6, 7:110 P. IL
n 14; English 13; public speak- I Trio--Dance of the Butterflies,
-lug -7: -14brary-steettre 7: Latin 9: Stope- Amite Itayburn, Evelyn
-French ; German 3; geography Scott.
7: health education 27. home 'ere Duet - Negro Meloday, Weeks
nomics 101; mathematics 6; mils- --Mrs. Futrell. Gilbert Medley.
k 45; psychology 4; ;obeys...Thy Solo--At the Catnival. Tides
2: physics 9; chemistry 5,- social Margaret Roberts.
!science 10. solo--- i.a ) Fairy Foefslims, Ear-
lier/et than one section of-plan -,jar; I hi Musical Clock, Heins--
courses will be scheduled Others Margaret .51.tophensert.
will be offered it there in Solo--The PIN:tete Good Night
ant demand for them. The stand- song, Brown -Gilbert Medley,
ard load ter full :summer session Chorus -0 Tell Fe. Merry
is 12 -hours. Birds, White.
The present gentester ends Fri- Solo-- -Waves of the 0/e'en,
day. Juno 5. Registration for the Blake-- Evelyn Seott,
fok. eleopehe Zito-
• r • aiontiay' '1Tiff----e6niTerue merman --Margaret Stephenson,
throuch Tuesdity. The Training
Reboot will also he in sessio,n.
Saturday's Rainfall
Totals 1.06 Inches
Rad Reherts. of Somerset
formor r,snire Colle•gi, football
' stir and allekniericen in 1919-
:0-21 a-as in" Merray Wedtesdar
and Thursday in the interest re
his candidacy for Lieutenant-
Governor. - .
-Rod" was a member of tie
famous "Praying Colon, Is- eleven
',;.-ressrcansan-arsrraravnviste.
.1221 and 'defeated thli City:men
In the latter -year. . ,
-ffir?1rith' rrt( ride nIrr
anteing . Whom 'were termer aft-
dents of-Centre dui i ngl hoe; day.,
I'
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, April 30, 1931
class by Principal William T.
Grogan.











YornouL--_gen..B. IL Metier -
Choir-Soldiers of Immanuel
Benediction-Rev. Q. S. Smith
Following is the program fur
the commencement exercises:-
March





'Chorus-The Bells- of St. Marys
Presentation of diplomas-
William T. Grogan -
Benediction-Rev. G. S. Smith
The Junior reception in honor
of the seniors will be given Mon-
day evening and Tuesday evening
the school will present another
Play. "Wild Ginger" in the audi-
torium.
W. F., HUNT, 87 
OWNED SELF
THIS MORNING
Second Suicide of Aged Man
in County Within Week
Is Recorded
MANY -RELATIVES ARE
REREFT BY HIS DEATH
COLLEGE REGENTS
&ccEPts UBRARY
ikamate *hoot Pacnity Members
Are Chosen at - Session
Leal Week. -
The new 4250,000 library build-
ing constructed on the campus of
Murray State College' by tbs. Ray-
mend Conatructiott Chnipap-̀ ys. of
Bowling Green, was accepted last
Thursday by the ccilTege regents
In the' office of President Ratner'
T. Wells. The members were add-
ed to the college faculty. The
regents present were S. J. Snook.
vice chairman; Mrs. W. H. Mason,
Murray; G. P. Ordway, Kuttawa,
and Claude T. Winslow, Mayfield.
The booksand stacks are being
installed in the new library and
will be ready for me next month.
K. it') Patterson, superintendent
of schools at Mayfield, Ky., was
re-elected as a member of ,the
summer faculty.. Dr. D. 0. Mg-
Neely, who is a member of faculty
of grove High 'school at Paris,
Tenn., was elected as a summer
Instructor, -and Miss Aline Lem-
ons of Cynthiana, el-athlete of
University of Kentucicy, was
elected as regular inert-her of the
faculty in mathematics, beginning
in September. Miss Lemons was
an instructor at Murray last sum-
mer. Mr. McNeely. who was horn
IT Farmington, Jey.. has his A. B.
degree from Talton tnivertity at




-44 -the- Chweels-of- €41-4s4.-Friday
night, 7:30 o'clock B. R. Brooks
and L. it. Pogue will be with the
congregation, for another one of
their -Friendly Visits", which
work will continue till all -the
congregations in Calloway county
have been visited. All members
.expected ft be present, with
visitors from Hazel, Murray, and
et-her places. There will be- good,
congregational singing...fide 1e1-
4ovrettip, and addeeseea by L. H.
Pogue and R. R. Brooks -and
others, we hope.
Remember the place, Green
Plain's Chuch of Christ. The




The Sock and Buskin club of
Murray State College will won-
se!' the first Spring Frolle eigir
be held If-the et/Hegel/Tien it pre-
sents to the public and ,the Mu-
dents this evening, in the college
auditorium a program of one-act




reniple Hill: Sunday SchtSol 10
A. 3L, G. C. hiurkeen, Supt.; 11
a.m. preaching 'Service*: 7:30 p.m.
Epworth League, Mavis Griffin,
president.
Independence: Sunday School 2
teen.,---lionearlorleetirealegs-
teedent; 3 -p.m__ preaching ser-
Ma rearm -Roberts. • vices. •
Solo- -Music Box, Lebich--- Lula Beebe!: Sunday School 2 pan.,
Belle Beate. W. S. Toiler, superintendent.
Duet-On the . Rae _ Course. Reamers Chapel: so nday
Illake•-Mrs. Futrell, Evelyn Setitt school. Edd Donelson. superinten-
Solo- egmeen of the Fairies. dent.-
Smith- Arneta -Rayburn. .Brooks Chapel Sunday School,
Duet-Duet_ of the Haymak- Mrs, Ruby Haley, superintendent.Calloway gotinty, and practical-
ly this entire, section, got another 
erg, Weirton- Arneta Rayburn, Last Senday was a groat day
good rain last Saturday testis
Lula Mlle Beale On our services. Splendid attend-
-
T p 0he recipitation was 1.4 inches. 
Playlet - Achnnced students.
l'oninsencesuent ay. 
ance. Leg me ake it better next
rdIng to H. B. Arnold. official
overnnnent recorder here. Thuterlay. Mae 7, 7:80P.M. eree T. NI, /ones, PastorM
The weather was abnormal] V 
arch t
OCii I Selo -Th I 1g1:117Tt is Wait-
Thva, mg for the Sunrise -'Gaston Church of Chnstcool 
Sunday and Monday Mit be-
gan to warm it. Till'allaV ann
still warmer We Smith.dnesday r
Trio Sunlit Katie e hSunday Servicee: -Crops are in the- condition for
this time of the year and the fl(14. In"• Cleivienon, Virginia Bible Study 9: 
le a ii,.
110111•ISOn Preaching and Loot* Supper
pains since .the first of
Commencement Addrese----Supt. 10745 to 12 m.have made farmers more optimis o Wrath.',-. Everting'etreaching hour is 7:30
tie than they have 'limn for •
year 
Pismo Soto Mrs. Keys Futrell.. •
Cheerers- While the Dew is on ';Worship With rs-. -11.







, Brooks+, Minister. Lil.
Furthering Candidacy here=41., Reed. CARD OF THANKS----We wish
to express our sincere thanks and
The Missionary encieties of 04..appreciation to our kind relatives
Kirksny criatimenet in an allerlaY and friends Men Dix 'Keys arid
sessexe study April 24 Dr- Houston and the mimes. for
V"Cv helpful and ineersotog • ihaer help awl a“upeth? Maria,
Mr.- was seen*. Lunch was served the illness of our dear companion;
nr1 a social hour was held. - May God's richest hies-ing rest
A special musical program was on each and every one is our
ven by Prof. Barber Edward*, -penyere----Mrs, H. W. Washain and
•isses Birdie Edmonds ant Shiro- Children-
A number of visitors 'were ores- ..Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Norman
'at and their interesteinutereitly mut- baby, of Magee. spud Sun-
IreiVITST7Z-- — -dartfterritiiiK---here virlfE Mrs'.
,Neltnan's niother. Mrs. -Ethel
Classified ads pay big, Bowdeu , .
•




The entire faculty of Murray
high school was re-elected at a
meeting of the city board' of edu-
cation Monday night. Announce-
ment of the appointment was
made by h F'. Holcomb, chair-
man of the board.
Murray high. which is accord-
ing highest ranking both by the
state and. the Southern Associa-
tion of colleges and secondary
schools: will close an unesually
successful term with commence-
ment exercises in May.
Those endorsed were-
Superintendent W. 3.- Cap-
linger: l'rincipal T. A Sanford;
Miss ierances Sexton, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, W B. Moser, Mrs. John
Wage hotly . M tee Ember Elam,
Preston Holland, Miss Mildred
Beale. Miss Cappie Beale, Miss
Mary Cutchin. Miss Gwendolyn
illaynes. Mies Mary-Washain.--Ilitui
Kathleen Paces Mrs. Lois Water.
field. Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
NUPE 'Alla Holland. Miss Mildred
Craves. Miss Mary 1.assiter, Miss
Lucy Lee and Mrs. Roy Weather-




Over Graham & Jackson$57,520 in County_ Miss Franees McNabb, who has
Six hundred and fourty-f been operating a millinery de-
Calloway farmers iia.ve morel rtment Oa beieeny of
loan checks to date. These pewit CIE has UlOted to the
amount to $57,520. Seven bun- front. of the second floor .of the
drZel and forty-six applications Ryan getrildine over Graham &
have been sent in to the St. Louis Jackson 'arid established a new
office, ladies ready to wear shop in the
Today was -the last day farmers city.
could apply for this loan and the The new shop Al be known as
last bunch of - applications was the quality Dress ic Rf Shop.
sere in this evening. Farmers
should keep in mind that this is
not a gift .and it will be collected
this fall. Make :every • effort to
use it for what it w_as attended
and you will ,receimas courteous
consideration on, the loan.
I. Said to Have Rein—Direct
,beacendsuat of Henry
Clay
A second suicide of an aged AT MURRAY 'ffiGil
man in Calloway county within a
week was recorded this mernIng,
just after midnight, when WU-
Clerk's River Bridge
Work Gets Under W
Work is expected to be Masted
today by the contractors, Freak
Pryor & Co., of Mayfield, on the
bridge over cjg.j ' _river ois the
Murray-Hazel hig way. A short
dlitanoe of grade and drain is-in-
cluded in the contract and this
work will be performed at the
satue time.
The coinpletion of this contract
will finish all of the Hazel-Mur-
ray road and lease it In condition
for surfacing. The gravel eon-
Mate is expected, _tte.he let this
-
-Ham Francis Hunt, 87 years old,
drowned himself at his home near
Stone's Schoolhouse. Mr. Hunt,
who was said to have been a de-
acendant of Henry Clay, was a
native of the county and -had lived
St his present home place for 28
years.
Mr. Hunt leaves his widow,
seven daughters, Mrs. Anna Bran-
di-Mee, Mrs. Silly -Spalding and
Miss Jane' Hunt, all of Parts,
Tenn., Mrs. Maggie Oglesby, of
Murray; Mrs. Fanny Sheridan, of
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Alma Lewls, of
the county, and Mrs. Ida Falwell,
of Centralia. Illinois. He is also
survived by three eons, Joe and
Bruce Hunt, of Mountain View.
Missouri and Glenn Hunt, of
California; two sisters, Mrs. Lou
Garrison, of Murray, and MTS.
Martha Jane Garrison. of Union
City, Tenn. He also leaves 26
grandchildren and 25 great
graadohliereir.
No reagoo is ageribed for Mrs
ikuntai net. Me was a member of
thteGreen Plains Geurcte of Christ.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted lertday afternoon at two
o'clock by Elder R. R. Brooks at
the Potter cemetery.
Loan Checks Total
about him to Inc. is his stauuch
Christian character, and his faith-
fulness to the Church and her pro-
gram, together with his high
ideal's of life and living. --
This is a day In which we need
tidnest to goodness men at, the
head oe our state and in the per-
son of Rathey T. Wells we have
every talent a n nd qualification
needed for a state leader:
I herein state that his pastor_ is
for him to the finish.
Juo. 0. Ensor.




Local, First District Workeris
Are Eyerting Tremen-
dous Effort
Hundreds of emlessaries and
thousands upon thousands of let-
ters have gone out from Murray
this week advocattleg the nomina-
tion of-Dr. Rainey T. Wells as the
standard-bearer of 4he Democratic
party in Kentucky's gubernatorial
election this coming November.
Headquarters In the Gatlin
building' havebeer! operated under
full steam-tido week, getting in
touch with Democratic voters in
AGED VETERAN TOO
LONELY TO UVE ON
J. P. Cherby, Mt Found in
Pond Near Providence
Saturday Morning. ,
A lonesomeness of snore than
twenty years was ended early
Saturday morning when J.- D.
Overby, eighty-six years old -
veteran of the Civil War took his
own life by casting himself into
a pond on the farm Of his grand-
son. Curtis Overby, near Provi-
dence.
Mr. Overby became restless
when his wife died more' than
twenty years ago and had lived
with his children and grandchil-
dren since that time. - Two weeks
ago he became worse and directed
his grandson to get "some things"
every section %'/4 Kentucky, while
workers, both men and women,
have been in every countyln this
section of Kentwelty preeneelle
every day since Mr. Wells' an-
nouncement was made last Thurs-
day.
That the Wells candidacy is re-
advise preterenee is ladleateel by
tkie Vieftinrol-tupport give* his
workers in Prattle-ally every coun-
ty, in the first districtand many
others' thmogitent the State- Wong
organisations have been herfect-
edln„ohnost every county in the
first -district and huadreda of
workers in each of them are pre-
senting his candilkeye•te- • Abe
voters. The first- district is. ex-
peeled to go to the Lexington con-
vention withea practically united
front.
Tt seems that every person in
Calloway county is taking an ac-
tive part in furthering Mr. Wells'
candidacy. Letters have been sent
out to friends throughout Ken-
tucky by almost every business
and professional man in Murray
and many in the county. s
Marshall county is understood
to be for Wells into- per cent
strong while the Wells strength
is gaining rapidly in other coun-
ties of the district where otber
candidates 'had secured pledges of
support before Mr. Welsh" entered
the race. '
The various county conventions
will be held at two o'clefele -Fsatur-
day afternoon, May 9, and all
voters who wish to participate in
them are urged to be on heed" at
least fifteen minutes BEFORE
two o'clock. Often the convention
is over before late-cOmers arrive.
In NenTraY and get money from the With the state conventten less
hank as he had -as soon be dead than two weeks away, political
as alive interest In Kentucky is .being
Mr. Overby did not go to bed raised to fever heat This being
until -after midnight Friday night, the first Democratic convention
Saturday morning, the grandson is several •yeere. many young
miesee the old man from his bed Democrats are anxious in learn
and started a search for him. The what it is all about and are await.
body was found in a small pond. ing the ran to order with entice
A coroner's jury empanelled by pat Ion that it Is difficult to. sup
Coroner J, H. Churchill returned press.
a verdict that M Oy erhy had,
"Committed suicide by drown- Drinkard Is Given
eltsides his grandee's, Mr. Over- Quietus by County
by leaves a daughter, Mrs. Frank
Hargrove, of Farmington; two. Sheriff Clint Drinkard was
eons. Joe and Crossland Overby. given hie qutetus for the year
both of this county, and several isen by the fiscal court at a
geandchildren.
He served in the Confederate
army in _the .war, between the
states.
Funeral .services were held at
Burnett's chapel In Graves minty
Sunday morning at ten nelock,
conducted by Me. Wilford. .
Concord History Class __
Visits Shiloh Field
Methodist Pastor Makes ! night. The interest and 
attend-
ance have been splendid. The Forty-nine history students of
Statement For Wells sermons and messages in song Concord HigheSchool. under Miss
. the Methodist 
been constructive and inspir- E Pah.   Wilcox, m, de a three day
As pastor of
'Chinch of Morray. I ;rash to Make of 
The fellowship on -the part trip to Shiloh tlefleld park
a statement regarding Dr. Rainey of 
the preachers of the comma- and Corinth Misaissiopj last week.
T. -'Wells -Ter gevernor or-our one 
 and members of the earl- The party left Concordehy truck
us chur
state. In all my experience of a 
efiesTiii---neen W ay and returned Sunday.
The way keener an' -platen
25 years' ministry, 1 have never 
able and enriching.
known a-man better qualified for 
A large crowd is expected for historic interest were studteel
the place. and the greatest thing 
the closing service Friday night. ith keen interest by all member*
of the party and- a most enjoyable
SUNDAY, MAY 3, "GO To
SUNDAY SCHOOL DAV"
_
For years thet_first Sunday in
May-has been ribereved at "Go to
Sunday School Day" in Kentucky.
The grivernor issues a proclama-
tion urging the citizenship of this
great cotnnionwealth to attend
Every man. woman, bos and 
1st. Christian ChurchSunday School.  
girl in our community should at- 1, "Go-to-Sunday-School-DaY will
end some Sneiday School next hi' observed -at the First Chris-
senday niorning, unless preventrel tian church school neat Sunday
by illness, teeming. Our attendance sok' is
Every Sundays School in the ei- 225. Every member and friend
ty extends. a Cordial invitation of the Sunday school is iteged to
Murray Should have a record- be present.
breaking attendance next Sunday. Pastor will preach at 10:45 A
• Anthem by the choir.
emerweei_ememeeter • -4.441Weiwraataist"-tteW' 1774W4177- • "writ-
ChM Meete Tomorrow preach the baccalaureate sermon
for the High School at Kirkst•y.
The Mothers Club or the "Frain- Ky. No preaching sera ice here-
Ing School will meet lerlday after- Junior. Intermediate and Senior
noon at three o'clock in the Train- Christian Endeavor at 6:3(1 o'-
ing fiellool building for the reges-iclock_Stinday evening
Iter meeting..-
Wan Neomi Maple will be hose I
I ''.51.1. ALWAYS WELCOME-




Reviv• al Ends Friday
-
The revival at the F'irst Chris-
tian church will close Fridav
Keys Named Officer
of 4-County Society Mrs. Martha Chilcutt,
of Buchanan, Is Dead
Dr. Ben B. Keys. Murray, was
elected vice-president of the Four- Mrs. MarthasChileutt, Rik years
County Medical Society- at a meet- old. of Buchanan. Tenn., died at
ing in Pafiton Tuesday night, the hospital Friday of locked
(other officers chosen were Dr. bowels, following an Meese-of two
Horace Luten. Fulton. president; weeks.
and Dr. H. H. Hiatt Mayfield. see- Besides her husband, D. C.
retary. Chilcutt, she leaves' one daughter
Dr.-Writ-H. Mason, Murray. was and two sons. Funeral and burial
on the program for a paper hut services were conducted at Oak
was unable to a4tend. Papers Grove, in Henry county-, Satur-
were read by Dr. Glen Bushart, day.
Fulton, and Or. E. V. Edwards-,
trip was reported.
-
Mayfield. -. College Faculty Have
Dr. C. H. Jones, Lynn Groee. six O'clock Dinner
Dr. Keys and De. E. II. Howe
Ion attended from Murray. The faculty of the college lad
The next 'nee-tine of-the society
elle he in Mayfield some- tineedur-
ing 'June.
Chapfsn's "City Lights" Gives Low-Down on
What Fighters Do Behind Scenes Before Scrap
Right behind the scenes of 8.1bl-oiled portrayed by Hank
fight club Charlie Chaplin takes Mann. These two iictnalyh go M-
ills audience in one of the feature . trum.11,w,"‘vreirnal aronndLn:':n"w`iala-t is 1,1*,'r-
screee efforts, "Cite ss,:ciareo tee most 
side-aplirting ex
..equeneem of his greatest of _
latest United Artists relense,1"1"1"1'.. "-1 hihition el the art of self-defense
which is to he seen at the Card- ever to 
have taken place on or ott
01 theatre, Matting Monday, s the screen. Although this butwas staged sole1.4 for "Citee
All of the 'secrets as to ins' Lights" and before a pathenins
what does go on In the dressing
roone adjoinine an arena are re- 
of eight hundred or more 'nfen.
rested by the comedian, with nwohtoretweyreforiatidheiriprIaiireiglei:i iatnids dbfde-
nothing-left to the imagination. 14,,,.sa If aselle rock the biscest
The beauty of it all ie that the
*actors" are gennine puelfsts an anew event.
Medium in the world if it became
't1107.01,;.11v world over. among Some of -the fighters to assist
hem a number of ex-champions rbeelin in the realism of thee
Inc! near-champiens -and would-
hes.. 
hartieular highlight of pro-
- include the, three well
ton between the training guar- Stab.. ll, "Sugar" Willie Keeler
Chapel' pulls back the partt- know; gigot heavyweights. Tony
:ors and _tile ansitionLio_nogail 04,e4gbetcor ,etere74,41.a..1 414
• 4114 4
.1Uties and ofobabilitiee Ritchie, Sailor iliment, Eddie
'eat= of Heim!, at-cording to 4011_,* MeAutiffie Cy leirieem and the
areStleTTIVd -Ivry
the Character of a fighter and the Man. The difficeit task of refer-
one with Thom he becomes mu- eetog use handled by Eddie Baker.
special session concluded Wednes-
day afternoon. Mr. Drinkard
niade his settlement with the
auditor, for the state's taxes, last
This aettlement winds up, of-
firtally. Mr. Drinkard's first year




On Fridne-afternoon. April 17.
the Hazel high's school nine de-
feated the Murray . Tigers by a
score of 8-11 on the Murree High
School athletic field.
The Hazel toesers led all -the
weerpt one ttests-ne-the
seventh inning when the score
was 8 to 7 in favdr of the local
team.
Brent Phillips, pitching for
Hazel, was the main cok in the
"Edge-linse' team, showing perfect
control on the mound and dig.
played his bating ability by con-
necting tor two ctreult clouts. ,
This was the thieh tilt in a
series of games with .Calloway
county teams and the tititd vic-
tory for Hazel.
The other two games of 'lel
series were won over Pleasant





a dinner party- M tie- New Na- 
On Wednesday afternoon.
tional Hotel, Thursday evening. 
27, the Murray high wheel 64114.
Miss Susan Peffer very cleverly 
noeed out thin Cadiz team with a
spoke of the announcement of Dr bad 
oh 14-13.
The local lads gal aWaN 10 a
start and the visiting red-
Wells for Governor and then call- cablaidirs:,, 
crossed- the honie platter
assited ;by errors made by
ed upon Dr. Max Carnian to act as
gram. 
the locale, and their own hitting
moderator for the informal pro-
Dr. Carman was very original 
six times before the Tigers made
to 
a tally. Bill late in the contest
and entertaining in his introdue- the T
tions. Those called upon teere
Mtge Ola Brock, Prof. A. 11. Atla- 
count. Knight, Murray mounds-
igers managed to tie the
tin. Des and NI rs. ,X0ret, Or, Wells, 
man, was relieved by Houston
Mrs. Wells, Dr, W. Hs Mason, Dr. 
in the eight inning and held_ the
Ora Masems, and Mrs T. IFT: Stokes. vistors to a standstill. e. Jones
In:promo: songs were sung. t,4,44,144.4.... .... .., _________ _ 0
took first when Houston went on
--taileues-ptacr-Parthr-aml Vases-- le tee tem s.ei ele-W---eilt
of seeing flowers added to the at-
t 
Acores tied 1:t all, Hatcher-got 14
ractive tables. 
.5 four course menu was served. 
single throw-ill short and finally
reached third on fielder's
There were eighty present. 
 ceeoice.
  --- 
Jones let one go by and on the
MARRIAGIN 
meet pitch put a perfect bunt down
Two marriage certificates were 
Hthe atethheird tbhausse tlhineebeanirilara. maceorwinags
isaiimi last week by the county over with a beef* of 14-13 in
court clerk. They were to Fred
Wall of Hazel and ,Tes..i Grubbs
of Puryear and Riled Garland and
Gertie McDougal. of Model. Tenn
Markets
E. sr. 1.01CIS LIVINTOCK
East St Louis, April 29 s
Dept. of Agri.) -Hogs Ret• 'pta,
13:500; mostly 10c lower, some
off more; pigs and sows 10 to 15c
off; early top. $7.25; most 150 tos r, for their trouble. Whttee Hotta-
23" pounds' $711 7'15: re T 
s 
. ‘" . ' ton, and Banks put the timber onpotinds 88.211; 140 pounds down, a feW to fatten up their hitting
87.10 1 7.25; sews. $5.25e_5.65. I;average for tho season. .Cattle-- Receisits, 3,000: calves, - 1,500; indications steady on light C. O. Beech. Perry ̀ Ferris and
1 eman .
fat steera, lower on others; low-
priced helfer/4 and beef eows, Col 
Witheespoon of the
' Set-etre- Oil rb here,. at-steed, ; *theta Mow; low cutters, Wined awe-sting of digtrict dis-cutters and medium bulls ini-,, trlbutors ID 314titfield WedDesdaYchanged ; Yealers. 25c lower': hers" • night.era. 26.5.01 7.6 w0; cos. $1.5rti ,
5 25: low cutters. S26 3.5S. too' E. I. Bea-C... Harr,' L iliedd'aeld:
sisuagge bulls, 44,4n: geed end T. A. Sanford' atteeded tgle meekly
.7.holee yes-here, $14_2S - lltlacheell of the ruitoil, Rdtary
-  Club. at Fulton. Tuesday- • -
, Mr. awl Mrs. W. B. Howard of1 W. S. Swann and Ben Gr.o..
17HITE-11171-11(' rebelgif-  at -a •10101W174111111Wril iirdr11ff
,'.elegraps from Mr. and Mn. .L B. and SloYfield -Tutiathi.e. -------- ,-  
vetorr. 345 ido Ae,,,,Akroe. -0, ' --.A Sea WW1 been to Mr, 11414' biro
orneatnettnr-the aTrteal or -tr Tee Rena -Renntelitt, near,Pottertow12.
;ennui tart born Aprn 27. Both Sanday. He - has beep earned
niotber and baby are doles MiCelY. gobilde Dal.,
•
favor of the Tigers.
Houston and Fair; Murraymen,
each collected a circuit clout
which were important factors In
winning the ball game. Houston,
flanks. and White. are having a
good. season at the bat and are
hitting around six hundred, with
probably Houston havfng the edge
-on his fellow-playees
. Last week _Hardin high school
pkid A return 'diet to the Sturray
diamond and tee...teed a 18-1 lose










Briefj Equity Docket Sees
Finish of April Term
For Calloway
The April term of Calloway cir-
cuit court was expteeted to be con-
cluded today with Judge Ira D.
Smith -rendering a few decisions
In equity eases and hearing the
various motions by attorneys that
always mark the conclusion of a
court session. The equity docket
this term was unusually brief.
Sentences upon those convicted
in commonwealth cases were pro-
nounced by Judge Smith this
morning. Those sentenced to the
penitentiary were taken away ins-
medlatele afterward by Sheri;
Clint Drinkard and deputies.
A. featar of the term just con-
cluded was a sweeping investiga-
tion by the grand jury, with the
assistance of state fire marshals.
of a number of barn and residence
fires on the east side during the
past several months. Several in-
dictments were returned and be-
fore adjourning last week the
their
suecsactd jurors rareetobs:tn liaiiendeduc toh
investigations be made at the
August term of court.
. The dull docket was concluded
Last Tleanday and Friday with
hearings inetwo actions. N. A.
Lawrence recovered a verdict of
$35 against the N. C. & St. Is
railway, suit on a cow killed by a
train, and West Kentucky 011 Co.
won a verdict of $275 'against
Frazier & Cocke, on a gasoline 
ae-
count.
The commonwealth docket was
finished with a number of triaJA
Monday, Tuesday at .Wednesday.
San' Hays, colored, charged
with malicious cutting, was fined
$100 alter the charge was reduced
to cutting in sudden heat and pas-
sion. 'reran Allen pleaded guilty




jail.Fred Brown, indicted for inter-
fering with an officer in the per-
formance of his duty, was eon-
victedsand sentenced to a year in
the peoltentiary. Four other
away, 
Bs against v( 31,r 3s 10-own1 
years
were oldft1-ed 
just a few daye before going to
trialCommoowealth actions against
alaston Cook and_ __Roy_ Rolfe,
charging them with grand lar-
ceny, were continued until August.
The charge of rape against
Rudy Hurt. Pouertown youth,
Was reduced to detaining a
woman 'against her wilt. After
agreeing to take a sentence of
seven years to the 'nenttentiarY,
Hurt's case was submitted, to the
Mry which returned a virdk-Fol
three years in the pen. Hurt wag-
charged with attacking a 46-year-
old woman at Pottertown last fall.
Robert Bailey, colored. pleaded
guilty to a charge of malicious
striking, reduced to assault _end
battery, and was fined Seas
Wednesday. Claudia _ Russell
and liamtione estnterterield, both
colored, got two years in the pen-
each on second offenses of possess-
ing liquor.
Toy Hill. colored, charged with
malicious cutting of Jewel Wil-
Heins. was sentenced to four years
Ttire .7entit jury was excused
Wednesday afternoon after twelve
days of service. -
he
Judge Shaelc,elford. . .
irt Murray
Judge W.-R-. "Sbaekelfortle Or
Richniond, candidate'- for lir
Democratic nomination for Govere
nor. visited in Murray Tuesday.
Learning that Dr. Rainey
was making his formal an-
nouncernmit for the nomination
that day, Judge shakettord did
not sires,' his candidacy among
the voters. He fillea at Dr.
Wells' office whemeeles two ens-
dictates. who are old Meet's, con-
ferred for a short white.
Judge Shackelford' left for
Mayfiehi after hts,yIift_bjtre..'
Mrs. J. W. Carr Addresses
B. & P.- Women .
Mrs. J. W. Carr spoge on
-Irtentai Women" at the, dinner
given try the B. -dt P. Vira.-chalseef--;-
Mayfield, Friday evening at Hotel -.
Hattil ttere.attendg from Murray
were Mrs. Ethel Bowden and Mrs.
Solon Higgins. -
Prof. L. J. Hortin. head of the
journellam department at the
college, suffered painful mite he
his eyes Saturday when the glees
of his car was shattered by a rock
flipped by a passing motorist.
While tht• sight is not injured.
Pr-O-1 Hortin is regutrier fil-Wear' -
glasses for severat-days to protect
his eyes from lIght. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Langston
were visttors ist Paducah Tuesday.
CItitan Thurman. who has been
principal of the Buchanan, Yeall.,
high school for the past two years,
closed hte term there Saturday
and is at home to spend the sum-
mer vacation 'rents.
Elder and Mrs. J. H. Therilan. -
Dr. E D. Coviagtou faro-
-Aar Padimah-- and .MitIMm Mien
:tVen't! ettra.busilhima'T. .Tones-'1;iltim.
Rev, J. N Kendall, (meter et the
Murray circuit. Miditev. Praia, a
student. • *er, at- _
I; • -wristy
4intataleibbablyteClioa,te.rape: attat4 Itirwaiatioyet t ag
'Dr. ow um—m1%i usraii-Unte









Mr. and Mrs. C. W: Denhatu
and slater, Mitts Polly Denham.
spent last Sunday in Trenton.
Tenn., guests of their slater, Mrs.
C. D. Paschall. and Mr. Paschall.
Yr. and Mra. Wm. Hull and
cjilidren af Paris were here last
week-end to visit Mr. and Mrs.
0: B. Turnbow and family.
'Miss Polly Denham spent a few
days last week in Murray the
guest of her sister, Mrs. T. R
Jones, and Mr. Jones.
W. E. Dick. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Littleton and Mrs. Sallie St. John
are in Camden. Tenn . this week
on business.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks and sons, Rob
Jr.. and Eiterd Maeon. spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Henry,
Tenn., guest of Mr. and Mrs. JL
B. Ohriaman. =
Miss Lorena Tyree, of Murray.
came Tuesday to spend a few days
In the tamale of Ms. H. I. Neely
and
Mr. and WA. E. I.. Miller are
In Camden this wee; on business_
Miss Margia Miller and Mrs.
Maggie Clifford of near Paris.
were here last-week to visit their
zranchnothee,---Mvs. Annie brie-
titan Craswford.
Mr. H. I. Neely and little grand-
daughters. Peggy Ann and Pa-
tricia Peeler, spent Sunday and
Monday Nisitlng Camden relatives.
Alm R. R. -Hicks attended the
1;ardea Club in Murray Mat
Thursday in the home of Mrs. W.
H. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry spent
the week:end-in Paducah. Ky..
relath es and friends.
Yewell Williams and Jeff Row-
lett Jr , of Murray, were Hazel
huainess visitors Monday.
Mrs. Gene via Dyck's. of Dycus-
burg. Ky., was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Doris Orr last week-end
Dr. A. A. Oliver sod Dr. Den-
nison. of Paris, were Hazel busi-
ness l'i,itors Monday afternoon.
M. and Mrs. Terry Cochran, of
Kirks,•) aere here Szunday to
isit Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Syrit Nit. Ss-nard ISarrett, and
Pat Thouinson. wets? in Murra)
Monday.
Miss Aniy•Osborts of New Con-
cord. is the guest of her sister,
Butter Price
Reduced!
EFFECTIVE TOMORROW, MAY lit
the price of our Sunburst Sweet Cream
Butter will be reduced from 40 'cents to




We would like awfully well to leave_
you a I 5 cent carton of our delicious Cot-
tage Cheese. How do you know whether





H BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN-
SPeciaIs for FRIDAY and—SATURDAY
ElP YaillISELF STO
Creamery.. B_utter.-BrQoldickl,_ lb. . 33c
SUGAR, 10 lb: cloth bags -48c
Peaberry COFFEE, pound  19C
Rio COFFEE, pound  16c
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPER half pound tin box 17c
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
APRICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
Red Robe  —  : 19c
SAUER KRAUT-, 24-2 size, can. 10e
PEACHES, Orchard Gem, No.
21-2, per can  17c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed  10c
Pure Hog Lard, lb. 11c; per can $5.15
CHEESE, Cream, pound  21e
CHEESE, Cream, pound  23c
MATCHES, Sc size, ,6 boxes for 15c
TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
10c seller, 3 rools for  22c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for 25c
SLICED BACON, pound  22c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can . 10c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can 10c
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for . 25c
CORN Country Gentleman, can 10c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for .". 25c
BREAD, loaf  rei•••• •••-•••••• . Sc
FLOUR, Dove, 24-113. sack . .a. . 65c
TOILET SOAP, 6 hari for  19c.
SOAP, Vitfilti 4Naptha, 10 hoes for 32c
CORNFLAKES, 2 boxes for  1.5c
BRILLO, 10c size, 2 for - 10c
Salmon, Alaska Pink, 2(k seller can 10c
RICE, 5 lbs. for  2k
Mrs. A. E. Wisehart.
- and Mrs. J., Robert/0U a
urray. were lore Massy on
-
J.-R. Miller and Mrs. J.
E. Edwards were in Murray Sat-
urday afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Walker
aid little daughters. Barbara cid
Peggie, of Hopkinaville, were
week-end guests of Dr. and Mint.
W. F. Grubbs.
Mrs. H. I.. Walker and daugh-
ters, Annather and Patsy, spent
the week-end Nisiting Mayfield
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Alice Jones of Murray
was here last Friday to visit her
sisters. Mrs. Frank White and
Miss Bettor Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Tohinpson
were Murray visitors Snnday.
Miss Ozelina Douglass visited
Mr, and Mrs. 'Wayland Perry Sun-
day itiOlt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick spent
Sunday aftArnoon visiting Mur-
ray olatives and friends. '
J. D. Nis. Tutu Clauton and Dr.
Miller were in Murray Mondio.
Mr. and. Mrs. O. It. Turnbow
and Mr. sand Mrs. William Hutt
Were Murrity visitors Sunday
afternoon.
He R. F. Gregory of Murray
filled Iris regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist Church
Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. George Preemon and Miss
Paschall Kelly were in Murray
Monday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr were in
Murray Monday on business. •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick, of
Paris, were here last weep to
visit their mother. Mrs. John Dick.
Mrs. Myrt Osbore spent Friday
in Murra) . with her hider, Mrs.
Amanda White.
Mrs. Irene Paschall Miller. who
is working in Paris, visited her
parents. Mr and Mrs. R. L. Pas-
chall last week-end.
Misses Merle and Elisabeth
Jones of Murray. spent a few days
here last week visiting relatives
and friends.
Misses Mary Site and Leslie
Garrett. of Murray, were week-
i.nd guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White./and their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. SS Denham.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn
were Murray visitors Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Jake Mayer and daughter,
Mss Marthanna. were in Paris
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Orr and
thair visitor, Mrs. Genevta Dycus,
of Dacrishurs. Miss LaRue Ed-
wards. Julisat Hatcher, Miss C
die Scruggs. Ralfih Edwards, Miss
Virginia Wilson, Lewis Brown,
Misses Erin and Evelyn Wilson
motored to Centersville Sunday
afternoon and visited friends.
Mrs. T. 3-`....147r-ron: Miss Annie
Lou Herron and Mrs. Audra Sim-
mons were in Paris Friday after-
noon On business.
Mr and Mrs. Jake Mayer were
in Farmington Sunday to visit
Mrs. Mayer's mother. Mrs. Colley
and brother, Dr. Colley and fain-
1- Rye. which came through the
winter in good condition. relieved
the acute feed shortage in Leslie
county.
-TRIT /21D01111 TIMM MURRAY  ICENTT3CEY
Mrs. Johnson h re-
zeived a meanest U a
informing her of the difith-of -bar
Sister, Mrs. Moore. of Detroit. Sev-
eral trout this •vicinity atteaded
Mrs. Moore's funeral Tuesday in
Gravoo-coutity. - -
Mr. and Mrs. liubert Daman
1,4-1' re visitois last week in Teaser-
:ee in the home of Mrs. Deeriltak
parents, Mr. and M. Nance and
Is it dly.
Mrs John McPherson and ne-
phew, Quinton Gunter. of Murray
were week end visitors with rola-
tivis.
Metiibers of Joe Brandon's fam-
ily who have had llie mumps are
about well.
Demit Boyd, who has been vary
Ill of mumps. is reported much
better.
Mrs. Hercule Traati-haat- -been
very ill for a few days.
Mrs. Alice Ellis returned last
...aturday from a weeks visat with
her brother, Darns Adams and
family, near PlInt. -
Miss Jeffrey Turnbow Of Graves
county was a resentAmet_of Miss
Annie Ilaker‘and other friends.
Bro. R. B. Pigue held quarter-
ly conference at Mt. Pleasant last
Saturday Instead of Presiding rt-
dt,r Oce 'Weather, who after sever-
weeks illness was not, able to
he there, though much better.
Mrs. Myrtle Wright and fami-
ly of near Hollow Rock. Tenn.,
were Saturdarnirdtguisti at the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Orr.
Ted Orr, son of Jim Orr, has
gone back to Detroit to vrbrk.
Bert Moore attended services at
Mt. Pleasant last Saturday.
Miss July Gunter returned
home last "week from a visit with
Paducah relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cooper re-
turned Ironic from a cancer hos-
pital in Missouri, where a few
weeks treatment improved Mrs.
Cooper's health very much. -On
the return trip they spent a few
days with relathes in Parlucat
Relatives and friends are gild to
note that what had been feared
as a mouth cancer responded so
well to treatment.
Mrs. Mattie Kelley Outland
spent a few days with relatises re-
cently.
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
Get-to-get her program featur-
ins E. Beale of E. J. Beale
Motor Company of Murray, an
sin tertaines.-and,.. hiunorist second
only to Will Rogers and probably
outstripping him in some respects,
will be given in the Lynn Grove
school auditorium Thursday even-
Me, April 30. Music by the Lynn
Grove band, orations and declama-
tions will he included in the even-
's rs erten 'tient. Admission
tree to all. Conte and enjoy your-
self.
Commencentent week will begin
on Saturday evening, May 9, with
the senior play. "Wild Ginger."
under the direetion of Prin. T. C
Arnett, and will continue through
the week closing Thursday even-
ing, May It. with the commence-
ment address delivered by Dr.
Herbert Drenuon „__kead of the
LOW PRICES- FOR  SATURDAY
BEST KANSAS CITY STEAK lb. 35c
BRAINS 2 Pounds for 15c
SAUSAGE  2 Pounds for 25c
;RIVER CAT FISH FRESH DRESSED' lb. 25 
FRESH DRESSED HENS 
DRESSED FRIERS





The Rev, J. O. Suitor, pastor of
Matt Methodist church of
tray will preach the bacca-
laureate sermon on Sunday, May
10. The hour will be announced
later,
Talent night program being
sponsored by Misses Sallie How-
ard and Modest Clark, will- be giv-
en Tuesday evening, May 12, and
the three-act comedy, "The Road
'Back", directed by Pat Blalock,
on Wednesday evening, May 13.
The Seniors and faculty mem-
bers were entertained by the
junior class under the direction
of Miss Goldia Dunn, with a "year-
round" party at the high school
building Saturday evening, April
25. t -
The Lynn Grove baseball team.
lost.to the Hardin team by the
score of 6-5 at Hardin Friday
afterhoon; and won over Aimo by
a score of 17-4 Saturday afternoon
at Almo, Lynn Grove will go to
Pleasant VOW Thursday after-
noon.
The basketball boys were enter-
tained with a theatre party at
Murray 1)bursday evening, April
17. by Misses Louella McDaniel.
Jessie Sherman and Mrs- Goldia
Dunn. The boys included in the
party were the first eight who
played in the county and district
tournaments. They were: James
Sinus, J. D. Rogers, Harold Doug-
lass. L. D. Miller, Fred Pogue,
Hoyt Jones, Tax and Bauzil Coch-
ran. Thestrip had been planned
to take place immediately follow-
ing the tonrnaments, but on ac-
count of the illness of Miss Mc-
Daniel, the event was postponed
until a later date.
Luther Nance, a member of the
sophomore class, and son of. Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Nance, who hart been
quite Ill at the Keys-Houston
Utak following an operation for
appendicitis, is improving rapidly.
WHEN YOUR FARM STOCK
ARE SICK LOOK FOR RATS
Disease among dotuestic ani-
mals and poultry don't just hap-
pest. Rats are carriers of danger-
sus plagues—Cholera. foot and
Mouth disease and worst of all.
bubonic plague. To prevent these
diseases farmers shout throw
Rat-Dine around the pie 1 eiii8 to
kill the rat. It will not hm4rt your
animals and poultry. It can be
used safely anywhe e r sale
by Rudolph r n at D mond
Service Sta n, .Maple Mreet.
Phone 306' 7422p
  -
dale, a neighbor—Edrta Black:
Nan; Lettie Holcomb, with a nose
for news—Dathal Mittman: loll-
lian Whitcomb, the Deacon's
daughter—Mildred---Mitiari John
Whitcomb, the Deacon—Edward
Curd; Jack Payson, the merchants
son—Aubrey Bogard; Joe Pay-
son, the merchant--Ralph Ed-
wards; Jerry Mac Connell, the
run-a-way lad -A. T Whitnell:
Officer Lewis, from Boston—Les-
ter Dunn; Sam Blunt, the consta-
ble--Klwood Blackburn. "I can
just remember two loving blue
eyes and a warm cheek pressed
close to mine. I can still taste
the salt of tears. That must have
been my mother". This is Jerry
Mac Connell, the seventeen year
old lad who has been raised in
the SS Agnes Orphanage. Mn,' Julio
CASH SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
10 lbs.. Pure Cane Sugar .... 50
3 Cana Chum Salmon  25
3 Boxes Myles Table Salt . 10
7 Bars Ben HueeSoap  25
3 Bars Palm Olive Soap, 1 BOK
Palm Olive Beads   25
1 Can 2,..2 size. Del Monte
Peaches  23
2 Can 2',4 size Panama
Peaches  35
5 lbs. Great Northern Beans  25
6 Pounds Pinto Beans   25,
1 llos Cel-Wel Oats 55 oz.   20
1 Can Cherries No. 2 size  20
2 lb. Box Sunshine Krispy
Crackers  25
4 Cans Dainty Pork & Beans 25
3 Cakes Octagon Toilet Soap . 23-
Mens and Boys Straw Hats 25-49c
Fast color prints, per yard, 15-25c
Fast color Gingham, 32 in.
Per yard  10
Ladies 50c Silk Hose  25
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away from a Boston Newspapei
Editor, and falls in through the
window of the country home of
Mrs. l'easley, a dear lady who
has bee* isveyinalor,..a_telli,._i_ilk
life has been tilted with mis-
fortune, but as the play come,'
to an end Jerry carries Mary and
1 "Mother Mine" to live in a little
I"Love Nest" in Boston.
_
We Deliver
What FUN It Is  
to Keep HEALTHY 
OH, wonder of 
wonders, that something as grand
and delivious as Murray Tee Cream should at
the same time be the purest, most wholesome, nu-
tritious food imaginable. Here at last, is real cause
for rejoicing among both parents and children.
Every member of the family gets a kick out of the
creamy richness and flavor of Murray Ice Cream.
Have some for dess ,rt tonight or any time.
75c per half gallon $1.50 for one
Call 66
MURRAY ICE-CRE. AM CO.
•
Faxon High School
The Hazel band, girls chorus,
and mixed choruts all in class C.
after winning in the district con-
test held at Murray, were fort-
unate in having an opportunity to
co to the State Contest held at
Lexington. About forty-six mem-
bers, accompanied by teachers and
Mr. Floyd, band director, made
the trip and reported an enjoy-
able time. The school has re-
rehist a letter and honorable
mention ribbons, froni Mr. Louis
clifton, assistant director of the
department of extension,' Univers-
ity of Kentucky, as a token of the
rerozniticog won for the appear-
ance and splendid performance of
the Girls chorus and mixed chor-
us at the High School Musts Fes-
tival on April 11.
The junior class entertained the,
seniors with a delightful theatre
party Tuesday evening.. April 21.
Aboterstzty students accompanied
by teachers. Bros .:led- Mrs. Wen-
dell Ensor, Supt N. 0. 1A-rather
and Mrs Wrather drove to Paris,.
Tenn.. to the Capitol theatre. The
picture presented was "The Birth
of a Nation". After the. show an '
ice course was 'served at the
Sweet Shop.
e baseball team his. met
teams of different schools the past
weeks. They played a winning
game with the turray High
School Friday, April 17, but lost
the tilt with Pleasant Valley Fri-
a-ill be Oven
at the Hazel High School
-,tariunt 
A play that reaches the heart.
, "Mother Mine", a drama in three!
  acts by Gladys Ruth Bridghain.




play are: Cynthia Whitcomb, th•
25. Deacon's wife--Marthanna Mayer;. 
Miranda Teasley, "Mother Mine--







We have some Swifts STEAKS and CHOPS—the best that










/lore p•puloi than ever because of the Nevi Collnge Inn
where 601 BERNIE and his orchestra oppeor nightly
Delicious Brand
FLOUR
Milled from the high-
est type wheat grown
and with the very lat-
est improved machin-
gnr •
Thus we say "it is De-
licious" and every sack








Single room & both •- --
42 ° a day and up
Double room & both
$4 o day and up
RAINDOLPR•CLARK•LARt -LA IIALUI-STRIIITII
tai 11 I [4.1.1•163111
e
Piggly-Wiggly Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town
P and G
SOAP 10 bars 32` I rieCII;1A2cilloES
4 cans -It
Laic




SWEET CORN 3 cans
No.. 2 Can Early June
29c PEAS 3 cans
CORN




































1 bBARB 3 lbs. 25c
PURE HOG
LARD 2 pounds • 22`
FRESHISWEET




RAISINS 2 pkga 15c
BULK ROLLED










c Falk15  FRUIT
The NewIRVIN S. COBB Cigars
•
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Brooks Chapel
Must every body is busy farm-
ing and gardening. Corn plant-
ing has twee held up a law days
on accoent of cool, damp weather.
.arrangettients are for an unusual-
ly large coati crop here this seas-
on.
-Nome tobaceo atiri-ome ciator
will be put, -out -lierbtit only
,mall cropS4of each.
Mr. Seaton 'Redden is suffering
with serious head trophle. Dr.
Coffield, of Hardin, is attending
hint. '
Mr. Like Sims visited his Cous-
in, Mrs. Nannie, Stringer and
grandndn, TäThiaë silos a
mother hats returned to his home
In Paducah.
Miss Chestanner McClain sold
Ana raw and .hought _flue_cow
alai calf last week. Mr. Charlie
Burkeen sold a good cow last
week.
Mr. Joe Swift and wife of l'a-
ducalt visited his mother, Mfts.
Klt Swift here, recently.
Mrs. Eller Swift, wife of Mr.
Totemic Swift, who recently
moved front Evanmille. Ind., to
old home, near Unity on
Hardin. Route 2, was here to see
her in9ther-in.law, Mrs. Kit
Swift tad sister-in-law, Mrs.
attritie Jo-fies and family last week.
Mr. Willie Sims is building
some proches and painting Mr.
Dug Jones new houses.
Rev. W. T. M. Junes of Almo
t-
„401•PrOM renal- ••••••••=••••31•••••••itttem-. •••••••- •mittrl••••11=••••11T• 
ADUATE
After ,all, our schools are the biggest things in Calloway eounty.
We have to farm and ,work to make a 'living, but our schools make this
living worth while and 'educate Our boys and girls to achieve higher
and better things than We have been abte to do. ,
'Graduates make citizens who make a better community. Their
- training-in school, the requirements they have had to meet gives them
something that is not measured entirely by money-making capacity.
Because there are More graduates than ever before is no reason,
why we should honor less the achievements of those who art- Airaduitt-
ing this year. They have won honors by their own efforts an hey are
.entitled to be remeMbered for it by parents, relatives and friends_
• 
APPROPRIATE CLOTHING FOq THE
COMMENCEMENT .EVENTS
t Both the young ladies and the young gentlemen will want to look
their very best when they step forward to receive their diploma and
when they attend the many other events of Commencement week. At
the Corner Store, you will find large selections in frocks and accessor-
ies for the young la-dies, suits and furnishings for the young men.
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tilled his regular appointment
here Sunday. April 19. Sunday
school here every Sunday.
Mr. John Lee and wife of Har-
din Route 2, visited Mr. Walter
McCIala Sundlec. .A.Pril 19, he is
suffering with cancer.
"Talking With His Mule- was
certainly intereating reading.
Mrs. Neale is having her
eyes treated tor . cataract -Lpy an
• specialist at Paducah.
There is not many little chick-
ens being hatched here this season
on account of some- poor batches,
Uncle George Morris has been
ill alb-winter but Is improving, He
ended Sunday school last Sun-
day for the first time this spring.
Mr. Rex Anderson and family
of Hardin Itoute 2, were dinner
guests Of Mr. Ander:ant:a uncle,
John Culver, and family Sunday.
Mrs
i 
'Mary Ann Dickson has
heen visitipg het mother, Mrs.
N. A. Burke-en Morris for some-
time. She has gone to alShicah
Iii visit with her married daugh-
ter. She will return to her family
In St. Louis in near futnre. She
Is in ill health. "
Let's read James' 1:26-27 and
never forge! thstiti.—Old Glory"
Harris Grove
Weil it may he "old thney" hut
the 1110031 changed in the morning
and didn't it rain_ Saturday night?
Prof Jelin Key of Coldwater
had' 'anappointment to sing at
Belle City church Saturday night
hut was rained our. •
Albert Campewas •tirtfeartttr.ra"
in losing his house by fire, but
his :good neighbors have helped
him -some by gathering. in and
cutting sonic logs for another
house which will soon be replaced.
• Miss Lucy Mnrdock got a calt
44*attend the gathering Cif Loyal
Democrats at the court house
Saturday afternoon.
Earnest Kelso and Lucy Mur-
dock attended the preaching ser-
vice at Water Street Christian
church Sunday.
Mr. and, Mrs. Will Rogers of
Murray visited Mrs. Etta Boyd
Sunday. 'lira. Boyd is still on Use
slek list.
Last week's paper declares that
the Hon. Rainey T. Wells has
thrown his hat in the Governor's
race. I tini no politician but that
thrills me through and through.
Hurrah for Rainey.
"Humble soorself in the sight
-of, the Lord and He will give thee
desires of thine heart.--Busy Bee
Contractors Expect to Have Tennessee River
Bridge Ready for Traffic by Autumn of 1932
rl
Substructure of the bridge be during the mild winter anti the
lug built by the Dillon Bridge and lack or high water. With cumin-
ued. .good weather the bridge isConstruction ti:-)-1—npany- over the
T,,nnestie, rt,,,t. at Eavat,t..8 Ft,t._ expected to be near completintr
the middle of August.ry is expected to be cninpleted by
The nine anti one-half of high-the middle rd August. The bridge,
which, col:newts Murray, Mayfield aay that will connect the brilicl'
approach with Federal Highwayarid Paducah with the highway
No. 6 s is being exca% ated andleading to Ihmkinsville and other
graded by Frazer and Cocks ofpointa 'eolith, will be 3,348 feet in
length apd will have six aligns. It Wick litre.
is being constructed of concrete 'This wor
k attracts visitors from
all western Kentucky every week,
hetereointrastora expect to have
and -
especially on Sundays.
the entire bridge completed and 
a
open for traffic by the fall of 1932., Penny Homemakers
The right-of-way has been
granted for ;, the approach and Hold April Meeting
work was started last week on
building the piers and ttente on The Penny Homemakers' Club
he two sides of the river. The held ha April titer.iiii,- at the
first-river pita- on the east aide of home of Mrs. Chesley Adams. Fri-
the river is practically completed. day. April 24.
The first da the west side is alembers present , were Mes-
rapidly growing., The eonerete dailies Gat Clopton, Gland Rogers,
C now above the water. The crew- ts`ace Butterworth, I,. Hughes,
has been pouring 'concrete since Lennia Ward, 0. 5. Jones, Amos
he first of April. West, A.-H. Summers, Lewis
The land on the . west side of Harding, Charlie Thurman, Eker-
, h,- river has been turned into a tut Ray, and Chesley Adams,
little village with its houses, res.::
aureate, offices, blacksmith shop • 
Vialtors Included Mesdames
tad graded roads and drive's. The
Charlie Graham. I:. W. Erwin, /.1.
.natel ial and building 
auppit..a H. Oliver, and N. A. Paschal.,
are all Oli the West side% of the ' The county doctor and nurse
leer on hits' Calloway-Marshall made air examination of the chil-
dren present, and the information;ercr(i.twoertt:.
dams for the river piers was very beneficial to the moth-
Aunk soon. still 
,Mrs. Rogers'
lug interest.
ire upder COlislruction and will be reports are
Acoording to-. Chas. Donovan.' Dainty refreshments were serv-
tineleteper, about 120 men are
egdranalt. 
the conclusion of the pro-
employed on the job. Besides the
engineers, and special men with, The next meeting will be held
way department is resident engin- Reig;i:ii"r-
Marshall and. Trigg counties. The
minimum wage is 25 cents an
'he crew am natives _of 6illowaY,
.ier on the job. Orwin Johnston
he company, a large number of
W. G. Savell of the,' state high- g
at the home of Mrs. Joh_ti_Ed W. 'al--
drop on Friday. May 22. ' All
members are urged to be present,
aii a very helpful lesson' will be
given,—Mrs', Lennis Ward, Club
r.--• I
of Paducah, is in charge .of the Will 'Darnell Grows
-entracting gffice. A. C. Peter- •
;on is general manager. ' Peaches in Clusters
The work was started last No-




You can semi -your .rneat
red dresses to the
MODEL CLEANERS with
complete assurance , that
that taxes have climbed ,ornagshat 
 i 
they will be returned to you
In the past tot y- ye y. dr, crisp, clean said fresh. 'tt •••• 4me- Ita. -am am .m1T- elMr twit -Om tmiro- tiM.-• •T •••••••...41•••





—When you buy lumber from us you do so with the
fti at it-ter the-htirhest quality obt
the proper kind of seasoning. That gives you lumber
that you'. can rely upon—Lumber that workme. n fTttI
it-easier -to hand-le,- And--wilen.you-,Torder you are cer-
tain of-quick,and efficient: service.
If you intendtufiding a honw.-alltra-ge, a business
house—if you intend remodeling on a small or large
scale-,—we'll be glad to assist you with your planning
—to offer suggestions as to how to save-eosts and do
your wcirk moat 'efficiently—without obligation, of
course:
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE
By making minor repairs when needed you avoid
major repairs of a much more expensive nature.
That's One way of saving money. Another way is
to build, remodel or. modernize while pricest.of ma-




-Adam P. Killebrew. well known
farmer of the west aide of the
county, has a number of interest-
ing old papers left hint by his
'father and grandfather. Aome of
them were the original property
of his great g,randfather who came
to this county from Ireland.
Mr. Killebrew's father, It will
be remembered,,-'was the father of
twenty-eight-Children, all of them
sone:_erystenty
v
-one were by' one
moth and seen by another. Mr.
Killebrewal father was born in
1818.
Among the papers are tax re-
ceipts of 1830, 1836 and 1837.
Incleded, also, is a bill of goods
purchased' by his lather in 1836
Among the later dates are two
tax receipts of five and ten cents









for the [dad litorda
of encouragement
you have gtven-- us,
too.
We realize that






We are here to
serve Mirri'y ad
r-Qtellevray-
We shall St ve to -
earn your patron-
age by giving un-
surpassed val u cs




ness is at your' coin-
Mand to use with-
out obligation.
Alta we cordially
hivite you to come
in and see us and
inspect our ill's
' plant .
W`E' I t F. A w'Cl's
ta.-tn - TO HAKE
QuirrATuiNs. AND







THIRD AND WALNUT STREETS






with one quart of
Of..1 pay the regular price or
a criart of Wltercpar Var.
nigh clear, or your choice
cf rolorg - or you cAri choose
ouart of WaterSpar
Enamel, any-color. You get Farr:
a 654 earn of WaterSpar Polluting
Wax, ii you bring ua t!le coupon
belew. Clip it 'now!
Bring In Today
• =IMMO ••••••• •••••• 01=1.•
GOOD FOR 65c
Wax FRI! ptyrt •••
••• 11•41.6 .1 AW,00teSp.• V.
...11 • 4•66esk• I.
NAM.
I \ tir•-• 
1••••••• 00•• •••• ••••••••
•
dirty cleaning fluid
ever touchesAny garment -alt.‘
MODEL CLEANERS.
Will Darnell. of Farmingtog
Route 3, brought to the Ledger
Times office 'Saturday a twig
front a peach tree on his place
which has thirteen cluster Of
buds. Each bud has from two to
five. peaches about the size of
peas.
Mr. Darnell.ways that he ..-has
two trees on- his farm trying to
produce peaehes this year on the
grape system. Occasionally' two
peaches are discovered growing
together but this is the first time
we have seen -an many clusters.
We_ never use anything
but a 100 per cent pure
White eleaning so 1 v e nt
which takes out ALL THE
DIRT.
Promyt, speedy service be-,






















BY C. 0. DICKEY ,
Dr. T. P. Polk, extension veter-
inarian fel. the ['Diversity of Ken-
tucky and County Agent, C. 0.
Dickey, ;pent Tuesday, Wedneri-
day and Thursday if last week
visiting dairymen and purebred
Jersey breeders of the courtly.
They are starting a, project to
eliminate In Abort ion
from the dairies and purebred
cattle of Calloway couety. Six
men &greed last week to have
their lot head of cattle tested for
this disease.
lufectiotie Abortion 114111,6MS
greatert losses In cattle in Ken-
tucky titan any other disease. It
is In Orli harder to elinlinate fiorn
a herd than tuberculosis and
spreads In the herd faster. It
causes sterility, loss of offspring,
garret, decrsalsed-ntlik flow, and
is the sonree of Cndulent Of *NW /
ta fever In the human.
Since Calloway county has t
hest registered Jereeys ot
state, its breeders must gat






be Atkin to keep stwrimat
times with our regoteek -
°I htehelapprja:sawetoe-wlis trii 11.49Pier oa
seat,
NOTICIP
The election of a *uh-district.'
trusters will take place in each MO-
trict of Calloway CO /1 ruby Saturday,
May 2, from 2 io to, to 4 p. at.







of Normand South. De Olsos hoiptaity
At lpuisyileit busiastmac : miasma&
Large roomy rooms. donate rt the'
famous Seelbach Grill. Never warmer tharri8
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS
From $299











"A TOUR THROUGH THE FORD FACTORY"
thousand, ,if 1.•1.1,1,• froM 7111 t,%t'a'
tlU aael industrial ,,rganiniti,ini is
Laktioir Mot itos l'it•t tire. .
_
4 'N.M. 4,11161 a. where and facie
At fielt )(it% geg. anti hear lit ear effio le
hit.% % I chime' Kluirt i()zi tali yoVt It
tar at itliiitat increase in price
the s.orld %is* the Ford plant every your. Now
brought dire( t to you by an intensely indere•ating
Americas'. sursat sun:sales 1114•1•0r testr hailt. tPrstv
nel, ,,ationt) atpl hese been Intl-
lei%% uteri t.L.Itie tan Ise give•n in tie ,
Special Showing of Latest Ford
Cars and Many Trucks
Don't nth..., the tie% Forit Ltt‘e Bard%
t) Di.it I it,.1 it e in line and color.
...mart in their new appoioutients. ilich
Allt1 I II l'ittilf4 in their ititeri,w trhii ahel
eldiolstery. Vint al II h. intt•re,ted, too,
in hut reasons achy so 111101) IIWOW fro -
'titer.' and awns,' have chosen the roc,-
god:. Font trnrk and the swift Ford de-
liter): tar,.
There are littloy other features-oh
that III Olt /11:0.1V1.• make ti ii
1;411.11 1%11111i/it we'll a 01111 Z• tit
• *II veil! learn ahem Ow safety '07 the
Triplex shatter-wawa' glass wintishhal‘
the strength of the sturdy:Pon! -.tea.-
apoka.whewls. the comfort ,a the
doidileau thug h,tintuiir
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Earliest responses from Western
Kentucky counties and the racing
tide of sentiment where even two
or three are gathered together to
talk politics In heats 'bit the
First District will go to the Lei-
ington convention as a solid
Rhalanx for Dr. Rainey T. Wells.
as governor.-
As was td be expected. there is
some propaga'n'da emanating from
those pledged-to other candidates
that Dr. Wells is not in the rate
to win but merely to serve a po-
litical purpose. Such statements
are entirely untrue and are not
given the least credence by any-
one at all familiar with the char-
acter of the man. Dr. Wells is
in this race to win the nomina-
tion elf the Democratic party for
governor lit OS November elec-
t Lion and his friends in every sec-
tion of Kentucky who have
pledged him thelr suOpoll need
not have the slightest fear that he
will make a single effort to
"swap them off" in the conven-
tion.
Dr. Wells is eminently fitted
both by training and experience
for the office which he seeks. He
has the sinews of character to be
governor, if elected, he will exe-
cute the duties of that high office
so as to push ..Kentucky forward
in the vanguard of states, and not
serve as sr puppet. for thoseearho
have only selfish interests to
serve.








wen versed as ha, in Kentaara
condition and needs. He is
familiar with each section's ad-.
vantages and handicap*, ,ygt he
hat_the ability and the vision to
comprehend the state's Problems
as a whole and the practical ex-
perience and ability to bring or-
der out of disorder.
- 1)r. Wells is a man with a 
big
heart for people—all people. No
man in* the ceturuonweaith• has a
more genuine dire or has ex-
pended more vigorous effort to see
every citizen of Kentucky have a
fair opPostunity to succeed in
life.
He Is the kind of man Ken-
tucky needs as Governor and his
friends are sanguine enough to
believe. that. the peeple of this
state will place him in the chief
magistrite's office.
Speedy Justice
Students of law enforcenuoat
and advocates of respect for the
law are agreed that the most
detrimental factor in the covrts
of the lands as a whole has been
needless delay and unessential
technicalities in bringing actions.
both civil and criminal, to trial.
Consequently, it is a refresh-
Inc exceptiqn to see the manner
and method by which Calloway
cdurti have been cOnducted on
late. Trials have been expedited
with all possible haste consistent
with justice and a full considera-
tion of the evidence. „Such a
record speaks well for every of-,
Deer of the '
A noteworthy feature of the
present term has been the num-
ber of convictions on the crimi-
nal docket.. Nothing- could _
more effectual in -teaching' law-
breakers the•salutiry lesson that
they can't "beat the rap”-
Mr. King is attaining a reputa-
tion as a "hard prosecutor". No
other adjective could be so com-
plimentary to a commonwealth's
attorney.
Judge—S-1.m th 'has achieved a
splendid reputation as a fair and
impartial judge and has many
many trends among the citizens
of Calloway county for the man-
ner in which he has conducted hisLFAIHURMOND---eourts.
And every officer of the court.
. a 4411e-4-0414414---1144 D r 
MURRAY, KY. local- bar, are 
to be commended
for their co-operation in gaining
at old -Tor- CalTd-WaTV,a rem:Maths* as
-
county where court is conducted
With diepatch and effect.
58 
MURRAY MILL PLACE 
See for
Yourself
We urge you ta visit our plant and. see for your-
self how the bread and pagtries you consuMe are
.know_that,y.cuk. in s--
just like )--ou wThuIcrhave theTh.
By making your —crvit- n selections here in person,
you are doubly sure of freshness.
Parker's Bakery makes eveiy Proclact "up to a
standard, not down to a price," and no city has a
more modern or more up-3o-date plant.
Don't send your money out of town for several
days old bread and pastry when you. can ,buy




A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
It's in the Skill of Blending and Freezing
Why has ,oldbloom cream ,advanced by
such rapid strides to a 10,-itiiin of acknowle'dged
supremacy? Pnrity 4.  -ingredients? Yes.
-of blending arrd 'freezing? Yes. But perhaps
above , it hag ticen -Goldbloom's,./ never-ceasing
search for new finvnros -new _cgiztlfrinatIons. _new
r6ffil -,, • W -
• _thrdiunon.e) • . (
Tenth and Monroe
fJ UST JOTSBy Joe
-All that goes up is bound to
-come xtown"-,
ception taxes.
No use worrying about Ghandi
going without clothes: he's merely
following the modern feminist
movement.
There s.eins to be more excite-
ment about Liebe Ruth -hurting-
his hip than the country hurting
from the depressidn.
Col. Tout Pettit. of Bardereil.
has given 'Thirty:Six years of dis-
tinguished service - to westero
*Kentucky as a newspaper editor.
CongratuiPtions to Mr. Pettit, not
only for many years but principal-
ly for the sincere, honest and de-
toted manner in which he-hie per,.
formed his duties with •analice
toward none and charity toward
all". May the remaining years
given to him be marked with a
happy -peacefulness.
. .
SOtile of the Primary-Res are
.goilog to try to scramble the
Humpty-bumpty that fell from
the wall and serve it, bard tried
teeetfie Republicans in November.
**.
After hearing some public
speakers we are astonished that
salesmen claim there are only
4511.000 in the latest dictionaries.
'The thing for the Democratic
party to do now is to change.the
in "bitter feeling" to an "a".
Daylight Saving hail teen adopt-
ed but unfortunately the banks
require something more substan-
tial than day light,
It's a close race in volume be-
tween news we are requested to
keep out and news tele_are cussed
out for not ,i.teulfig.••.
OO .
I'm al-ways glad to give my mite
to the Salvation Army representa-
tive of-which was in Murray Sat-
urday. ,Where the bullets flew
i where I wasn't) and when
hungeit gnawed at the vitals of
the boyean France 4where I was,
the Salsa4on Army • win& al
miles in inapt of the Y. M. C. A
and every other Soldiers Welfare
orgaoization.
- Too many folks are I* beteg
talking about the 
depres 
on to
see Prosperity if itshoulci-- come
strolling down the skeet.
Straight Ahead
la-.irigton Herald)
A state convention in Lexing-
ton on May 12 will bring the delee
gated representatives of the-Dem-
ocrats of Kentucky counties to-
cether to nominate for' governor
and state officers and to write a
pi at form4 The. overwhelming vote
of the state central committee in
Louisville leaves the effurse of
action certain.
The din and uproar at the niter
inn in the Seelbach hotel-meted,.
gave evidem...- that the recall of
the committee was a part lig the,
att••mpt led by J. ...Guthrie. Cote
and others to stir up "a chimer."
No candidate appeareVto ask
oke it_.4 ac-
tion. No committeeman changed
his yuto_in tavor of revoking the
artier- taken. Seven vote's more
were cos,- for a convention than
.iad been cast hefore. One tient--
pet -Willi ert•VRititirr dna tea to
a COLVePtion was..itigrIlif .
Action has been taken by the
corenlittee -to sifstain its call in
the courts. Few.believe that the
courts will takS. - juriadiction or
1.4.141141 a mock trial to sue±pletnent
-a sham hattle .in the effort to sUr
up agitation.--'
• • 4 
.
The convention'. method of
nornination will. be on- trial in
---1-..,ednzion. -This is—hot --becanse'
of the aegresstvely directed and
expensive effort --TO-'' stir up a
  "clamor" but is----ecaese of  the
fart- that-there - has not 'been a
nominating Convention called by
,the Democrats' of •Kentocky In
Jiirty years. 'Many recall weitios*-
Mtttr b'---n only
olio iOtoenTron since then.
'Phase-trim have • attanrpted to'
discredit the purposes of the corn-
inittiws in _calling- a convention no
dotiht will attfmpt to distredit the
delegates when they meet in Con-
vention 'assembled. _ Vigilant eyes
will watch the mass conventions
lin the hOpe that there will-be dill-
. pates_ contiesta. and -disorders. Be-
cause the, rank and file alle will
'attend the .county mass meetines
are - net experienced in the con-
duct of such meetings there may
be Irregularities - which will seem
far more gross. If headlined and
i-d.
For that reason the Demecrats
,if Kentucky must be on guard.
• • *
Virtually every. -candidate has
made a solemn pledge to urge
emphatically Upon his friends
lucted In such a manner that
there will be no ceuse for contest
and no occalion for criticism.
The Herald believes that Midi
assurances come in the fullest
40da faith. It has confidence that
he larger number of Democrat
will particlpitte- in the wiatts con-
centtons. They will do so in a
Apirlt of fair play. They will
4trive tb. name uphill the delega-
ions men, and women represent-
ing tbe neat in their communities.
These delega'tes tkie mese con-
ventions will send to Lexington
whether Instructed or uninstruct-
ed, to deliberate -earnestly In the
..ffort to chart a course for the
Democratic party that will lead It
'0 victory. Such victory will gi‘t,
lo the -party opportunity to apply
te policies in the effort to make
'gate government more useful
and more effeetive.
• S •
There has been long delibera-
tion and discussion before the
committee acted in February. The
members of the committee saw no
occasion now to provide a detour.
The course of action remains
plain and the 'path continues to
Ile straight ahead. _
Letter to Editor
OltEAT AIWA NT.itaQi OF-
FERED TO ILLIND CHIL-




After a committee call and a,
pow-wow that will not soon be
forgotten, we Democrats are- till
to have the conventioa in Lexing-
ton on the 12th of May, with
County conventions on the 9th,
to nominate a state ticket. in-
less we Democrats are a lot of
infernal fools and selfish asses.
we'll quit a lot of stuff we've
been falling out over for twenty-
five years. get together in the
right way and do fOr Keetucky
what both parties have foiled to
do in recent years. It is not to
the' credit of the party nor to the
state as a whole for Kentucky to
continue- to lag and be compelled
to apoligize for the miserable
-failure -it has-been -making in its
manner of government. The
Democratic parit-, in the best fit-
ted to serve Kentucky, and its
tan-Erre-to rise to the real situa-
tion and take the job-in heed he.,
done nottmv ?Oft discredit itself
and bring the state to a very low
level in its manner of state
management and government.
The party certitinly has the op-
portunity. Will it meet the re-
sponsibility?
RAY LINN-
Voneial Director and Embalmer,
' 'Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant ,




or any Kentucky clyild whose
sight is so poor as to prevent it
from attending All ordinary school,
can get a frgn, education at the
Kentucky School for the Blind in
Kentucky. There is
no charge for board, tuition ot
books.
There are separate schools for
the white children and for the
colored children, some distance
apart, each with its own set of
teachers. The State has endeav-
ored to make these schools every-
;hing they should be for the edu-
cation, health, and comfort of the
blind children of Kentucky. The
buildings 'are large and beautiful-
ly situated on rolling grounds
with magnificient forest trees,
and filled with f;very possible de-
vice for the training of the blind'
The teachers are the -,best that
can be had, thorough- experi-
enced in,teachtpg those who can-
not see;
The school POSSI On opens the
second WeduesdM of September.
and closes the second Wednesday
in June, the childien going to
their homes for the summer va
cation.
To get into the school, it is
necessary that the child have too
little sight to attend an ordinary
school, be between six and
eighteen years of age, have a
sound mind, be free from disease.
and a resident of Kentucky.
If you know of such a child,
write to the KENTUCKY SCHOOL
FOR TH-E BLIND, 1867 Franke




Our young friend Joe Lovett,
of the Murray Ledger & Times,
has gotten himself all worked up
at Graves county because he
thinks Grkves is getting more
roads than Calloway and more
than Its share. We are not con-
cerned, about the relative merits
of the proposition as to .,Ither
county nor Is it any of our butii-
nese, but we do regret to see a
nice young fellow lose his temper
and say things that might leave
been better unsaid. And, too,
when it comes to getting things
SHELL PRODUCTS
I am distributor for Shell
Oils and Gasolines in
CALLOWAY
COUNTY
will be pleased to have my
!friends call on me any time
can serve them.
}ICES
UAL1TY. PRI NT I NG TELEPHONESouth Side Court 4Sq44uare
stlithQUICAt grr•I Ce
LEDGER & TIMES HERBERT YOUNG
Paducah:Ky.
FOX 'FERTILIZER 
FIRST IN THE CHASE
GRADE TOBACCO GROWER
Superphosphate 16 Per Cent
More Available Plant Food
PRICES RIGHT








THE Druggist who is more than a
merchant, ,when needed. is more
than a merchant at all tiMeg: To-hirn is'.  
delegatedthe task of intelligently in-
terpreting the doctor's instructions—
upon him scores of people- depend:for
advice on all subjects, medicinal and
otherwise------to him they go for a-thous-
and and one necessities, many of them
of little or no profit -like one of the
vital organisms, his place of business is
an essential in modern cornmunity life.
WE GLADLY TENDER OUR
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES














IF I got constipated,
I would get dizzy
and have swimming
in my head. I would
have very severe
headache.
"For a white /
thought I wouldn't
take anything—may-
be I could wear out





lieve this, so when I
have the very first
symptoms, I take
Black-Draught and
now I don't have the
headache.
"I am a firm be-
liever in Black-
Draught, and after
using it 20 or More
years, I am satisfied
to continue Its use."
- F E "*I'41^
Peek, 
. .
WoMAN 'fetal are rua-down, or
suffer every month, should take
Cardul. Used for over 60 ,isars.,_
at the expense of the state, Cello-
way is not to be sneezed at. No
more than it deserves. perhaps.
but its share, to be sure. One
trouble with Western Kentucky
Is its disposition to fail out and
fuss with its own crowd, Let's
---Joie--ME-get-eogether-ated
show to all other sections of Ken-
tucky that we are just as much
Kentucky as any other section, be
it Mountain or Blue Grass
-
The Printer
It may be sad, but still 'tis true,
There's one thing all of its hu-
mans do,
And that is, blame the printer
He does his best, without our iim
For all we do is stand and yelp
Then cuss and blame the printer.
We write our manuscript by pen.
To read it is beyond ken,
Yet we expect the printer
To dope it out and get it right.
We think not his time and eight;
It wrong—we blame the printer.
We hold our stuff until the last,
Then try to rush it through so
fast
Th,e -printer gets snowed under,
Bat still we camp upon his trail.
And prod him on with woeful tale,
Or rant and roar liee thunder.
He shoots it Ulm. the proof we
get --- -
Hell's hells! the Jolt is not right
yet
We shot that proof to splinters.
t takes two days before he knows
Just what each hieroglyphic
shows -
A dumb lot are those printers.
The Jobs delivered, Some re-
lief!
l'o know. we're thru with rush and
grief.
We ought to thank the printer.
But no, the poor gink's out of
luck—
He overcharged us one whole
truck.
Once more we damn the printer.
—EDISON S. DUNBAR,
In Who's Who In the composing
Room. -
Laurel county farmers are plan-
ning a 25 per cent increase in to-
bacco acreage, wag good land and
fertilizers in order, to grow -Ugh
quality tobacco.
rim ININAT MARY JAME IS SAVING FOR
Concealed in the above picture is the object fix which
Mary Jane is each week adding to tor bank account.
, Can you find it?





THE SPRINGFIELD METALLIC CASKET CO.
Manufacturers of Patent
METALLIC,, BURIAL CASKETS




Mr. J. H. Churclvill, Third and Maple Streets.
Murray, Kentucky.
Dear Sir:—
. We hereby acknowledge receipt of a clipping sent in by you from the Th.&
Ledger & Times, printed in your city under date ea April 16, 1931, and which is an
account of a change made lie the operation of your Funeral Home, as well as an
account of your successful business in Murray, Ky. - •
- --The- ,.,-item- 'has -reatt-thte-sceonot telly 'sad-carefully and-hewants you to
know that he has apprectated your sending It to us. because it give( us an Idea here
of your long activity in the business world In your city, as well as your high stand-
ing and successful operation Of the Funeral Mome. We know that you ate just as
proud Of saute, • •
We also feel that In the management of this Funeral Home In the future your
son. Ronald, Is well Qualified to handle the business in a most egtisfactory and suc-
cessful manner We congtatula'•- you on having a son to succetd you, especially
one who is able to KO forward wfth the work. .
We wish for you personally many years of activity in the business.
With our best wishes, we beg to remain,
Yours very truly.-
.
THE SPRINGFIELD METALLIC CASKET CO.
Per E. A. Carlisle, FreTill-Bales Manager
f/.7" r.—












LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT
One Lady Free With Each 25c Ticket
  • PLAY FOR MONDAY NIGHT 
TT   NICE GIRCS 
























THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 80, 1981 THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTTJCICY
Gunter's Flat 4-H
Club Met Tuesday
The "Go Getters", 4-H Clot),
rust Tueaday afternoon, April 21.
It was rainy and didn't base very
1;.00d attendance.
Th4130 -14-4:43.0-114 were,— -Willie
Mae Cunningham, Lay Thomas,
Maydell Luter, Verline Fulton,
Ruby Pluline Fulton, and Esther
Cunningham.






were; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Parks, Mrs. Claud Luter, Ruth
and Roy Allen Harmon, Miss
Larene Fulton and C. W. Poole.
We had a new member, Bland
Vaughn, who is taking up cloth-
ing.
We got started on our sewing
thts incorttl'-aelff-topT-T6—soon get
more interested.
Mrs. Raymond Parks,. assisted
our leader, Estelle Cunningliant,
in giving our lesson.
After we got through with that
we played, games and sang songs
Eve„ryone had a nice time.
Cake and ttapdwiches were ser-
ved as refreshments.
Come on members let's have









Use K C Baking Powder the next time
you bake and judge its quality by
results. You will find there is none better
—purer or more efficient.
You rave in buying and save in using
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_ 25 ounces for 25c
BAKING
POWDER
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY OUECCOVV1411.
'1 0
41.0BE FERTILIZER
MADE IN A MODERN PLANT IN A MODERN
WAY
More available plant food in best mechanical con-
dition FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY
HIGH GRADE TOBACCO GROWERS
16 Per Cent Superphosphate
 FOR SALE BY
L. F. THURMOND
Dr. Rainey T. Wells
Candidate for the Democratic Nomination for Governor. County
Conventions May 9. State Convention, Lexington, May 12 '31-_
taken down and sold: John M.
Story, nOw of Croley, bought a lot
of them, made me a tobacco peg
of cedar which I now have, Which
also is not for sale.
"Eagle had a little watch, he
swanowecit Ame 44.y --
" W he is riding in _the Ford
to pass the time away"—Eagle.
The following is a biographical
sketch of Qr. Rainey T. Wells,
which was written by Mr. John
H. Meloan, superintendent of
State Printing, on request Of the
Associated l'ress Representatives
t Frankfort, Ky.
"1 recall very well the first
time I ever saw Rainey T. Wells,
said Mr. Meloan. "At that time
he waa-probably fifteen years old.
I lived just across the street from
the Murray Institute, one of tha
oldest educational institutions in
Western Kentucky. It was on a
morning in January and six de-
grees below zero. The snow was
two feet deep. 1 saw a boy, on a
big gray horse coining up the
street. He put the horse in a
st.a.hie belonging to a Mrs. Wil-
kinson, his aunt nearby, and
headed for the school house.
tIo-vt ver, wty; no school
Vint morning. It was too cold.
VITT RAIN-EY WAS THERE, and
•he only -One that was there.
thongh he had ridden more than
Tour miles In the face of a bliz-
zard front the home of his father.
J. K. P. Wells. a farmer who
tised east of Murray, and a most
xcAlent citizen ',chose word is as
good as any bond, though he is a
man of moderate means. As
Rainey came away from the school
building and by our home I said:
'Well, young fellow, a boy who
braved this storm to go to school
Is likely to get as education, or
c•o3t anythinit else he wants.'
Ralitey laughed—that same laugh
which has been a valuable asset
to him through life. It has been
heard in the Calloway county
court house when he was an at-
torney. and in the state capitol
when he was a member of tio,e
State''Tax Commission and merit-
lierl.of the legislature and in the
Murray State Teachers College, of
which he.is president and founder.
'Apparently he hubbies over' with
good humor, but a more serious
minded and studious man never
lived. Within a stone's throw of
where he hitched ,his horse that
morning stands a three million
do1idr--0111restIonal plant. an en-
during monument to his thought
and energy, for the idea of this
great institution originated in
his brain and he carried it to a
successful fruition. There is no
doubt about that. Even his ene-
mies, and he has a few, of course,
admit it.
"When Rainey Wells received
a -diploma from the Murray Insti-
.ute as a graduate he then at-
tended the Southern Normal PM-,
W1110,
versity for five years, obtaining
the A. B. and M. A. degrees. Dur-
Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the Sys-
tem is Nature's Foundation of
Perfect Health." Why not rid
yourself of chronic ailments that
are undermining your vitality?
Purify your entire system by tak-
':ig a thorough course of Calotabs,
or twice a week for several
ks—and see how Nature re-
cards you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by ac-
• ivating the liver, kidneys, stomach
ond bowels. In 10 eta. and 85 eta.
'Nekages. All dealers. (Adv.)
rig tilts term while at school he
married Miss Tennie Daniel. a
young girl who lived about two
miles from his father's home. She,
oo, attended the same schools.
Their revenues were it-Cant. but by
•conomy and even hardship they
,arried on and thru and after-
ward labored side by- side in the
high schocils .as teachers in
western -Kentucky and western
Tennessee schools, Ind brought
irp and educated their children—
Mrs. Laurine Wells Lovett, Ws.
Geneve Wells Banks arid Otis
Stum Wells._ For some time
Rainey Wells practiced law, being
engaged on one side or the other
in some of the most important
cases, both criminal and civil, in
Western Kentucky and at th
State Capitol. He is an orator of
rare ability and a versatible
scholar. For many years he has
been One of the leading figures in
the Woodmen of the World, and
an auditor of that great .fratern-
ity, being frequently called to the
head office at Omaha. He is a
member of the Masonic fraternity
and a pillar of the - Methodist
church at Murray, his home
town. For a number cif years he
was Superintendent et the Metho-
dist Sunday school there, and
takes at all times an active inter-
est in civic and religious affairs.
Politically he is an uncompromis-
ing Democrat. Mr. Wells has no
particular hobbies, though he
takes a great interest in music.
At one time he personally fi-
nanced a band of 30 pieces in
Murray. His daughter, Mrs.
Banks, is a violinist Of rare
He has little time for amusentents
of any kind, being wholly absorb
ed In his schoOl work. As a mem-
ber of the State Tax Commission,
for six years, he became known as
perhaps the best judge of tax
values in Kentucky. Previously
as a member of the state legisla-
ture he was one of the leading
members and a number of import-
ant laws now on theatktute books
were written by him. personally.









DRY (LEAN I N
 mr excellence
MEN'S SUITS  75c
-MEN'S SUITS _.(.2...pair pants) . . $1 .1 5
TOPCOATS fifid-OVEReOATS  75c
MEN' HATS (cleaned, blocked) 75c
ANY LADIES COAT  $1.00
'ANY LA DIES IIRE8S  $1.00
SKIRTS  50c
BLOUSES  50c
SUNBURST SKIRS  75c
LADIES HATS  40c
No addttional‘charge for fur-trim-
med.or pleated garments. Small addi-
tional-Charge for effsembles.
-FUR COATS  $2.00 up
. DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
-- and Ladies•Suits  $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED   $2.50
(No extra charge f* Pleating)
TWO circumstances
make it possible. First,
our equipment t-- ther.-----
ossibr modern; rapid;
*dentine-ally perfected;
designed to clean any-
thing, no matter how
soiled, and'without in-
jury to a single fibre.-
Second, our staff: train-
ed to an ideal of work-
manship; adept in the
direction of their ma-
chines; conscientious;
resourceful. A n ew
standard in the field of
cleaning, yet at moder-
ate prices! We can
beautifully restore your
last season's wardrobe
and 'facilitate y our
spring housecleaning.
Brandt Office in- MURRAY at Wilkinson's Barber Shop 
Otry Paschall, Manager
110.1••••=.••••• MMID,NI/•••••1.4.= .1,11•0.••••• 
.0•11.*110,.* mIlEpw .5.0






man Mr., Wells has grown gray
In the [service ,of his country. He
h, a forward-looking man, and
when there are any tasks to per-
form for the benefit of his people
he takes hold and carries on with
all his heart and soul. The Unt-
versity of Kentucky recently con-
ferred upon him the degree of L.
L. D. The Murray State Teachers
College of which he Is president,
is ,t member of the Kentucky Col-
let..„• Association, the American
Association of Teachers Colleges,
and the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Asi* patron of the Arts, literature
and the drama it has an audi-
torium which will seat nearly five
thousand persons. Vnquestion-
ably its president. Rainey T.
Wells is a veritable dynamo who
With set.enty-dne assistants, equal-
ly inspired -with enthusiasm iti
their chosen work, have establish
ed an outstanding institution of
learning in a most inviting part
of Kentucky—one that is showing
a most remarkable Increase in at-
tendance from year to year' "
Thus, in. brief, and without
much detail, the story is told to
the A. P. of the little boy who
rode the big gray horse four miles
to school thru a blizzard and
found no one there because it was
too cold. Its ending is happy and






at the big Wells
Governer - rally
was fine we en-





-u r d a y. Mr.
Wells, our fu-
. ture Governor
"EAGLE"- of Ky., made a
few eloquent remarks. Now listen
waters-4 insist that you 1,:et hilas
in this wonderful campaign.
Noah • Warren and family left
April 22 for Hoover-Boulder Dant.
Colorado river, American Desert.
in search of employment.
James stone -of near Clinton
visited his cousin, Ira. Alan Smith
over the week-end.
Well Sir, we've passed thru en-
tire winter w.lthout a death, or
sickness around Stella to report.
Been about six births -squall
box*".
Asher-Story was 51 April 24.
When I was his age everybody
fror. 80 years old down were call-
ing- me "Uncle", "git away old
man, sit -away".
Roy Tatum preached -at West
Fork Sunday on foreign miss s
Herbert Woods reported .2
Sunday school classes; offering
$8.25.
About 36 years ago a telegraph
'Jae was run thru here from May-
to Murray on tall cedar
posts; in 1916 the posts were all
in
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
Important Notice! 
If you contemplate moving buildings, trimming
trees or making any improvements whatsoever_  _ _





Call our local office and let us help you.
DO THE WORK SAFELY
We wish to make every community which we
i
serve a safe one by protecting the public against
unnecessary electrical accidents.
SELF 1,11531) HELP YOU






J. N. Rude and son have re-
turned front a few day's visit with
his mother, near Humbott, Teen.
R. R. Roberts raised a barn last WANTED TO BUYThursdiry, all of the neighbors
around/had one more square meal.
Misa Bessie lirandon of Murray. C4LVES, COWS, HOGS,
was the guest of R. R. Roberts,
and family Sunday.
Misses Ida-Barrett and Bernice
Thontas of Stewart-county, visited
Miss Merle -Rtide -Saturday night-
iu:id Sunday,
r Last Sunday was R. B. Thomp-
son's birthday. They killed 'the
old rooster. A few of his chil-
dren caine in and had a fish fry.
He was 69 years old. We wish







We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY






SoAP is cheap. Everyone knowsthat! We use it freely without
thought of cost. But did you ever
stop ta think that the electricity to
do an entire washing costs less than
the soap that is used. And so it is
with most other household. tasks.
Electricity bears the burden at a
trifling cost. Nearly every serOce it
performs in the, home may be paid
for with pennies. In fact, if you,
paid fbi -gear- iaif y-o—u use—Tt,
pennies would pay your electric bill..
They Like This ''•;'''"---1
Modern Way
  of Handling
Checking Accounts
Every depositor receives the first of each month an
itemized statement of his deposits and checks drawn dur-
ing the- pre—Vious mon& The. cancelled checks .are also
returned to you at the same time.
----__The system is extremely simpte an-a-I-nisi:4es the deposi-
:tor to keep a regular check upon his banking business. We
=automatically audit your income and expenditures for
—you in regular monthly periods.
If you are not enjoying the conveniences and advantage's
of the statement system, call in and we will be
glad to show you
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT—DO IT TODAY
The Smallest Checking Account at this Institution Re-
ceives the Same Courtesy, Service and Appre-
ciation as the Largest
LET US BE YOUR BOOK-KEEPER
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You;
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You!
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Bank of Mu
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- Mr. Lynn Dale 1-'• trgri,on a
•"`O‘t t`••••4 44.** iett• -t•ret Nr-ri t t
masa the Ilagi ••• \AA. He Ih' stu- •
• dent of Hardin high school
• Mr. and Mrs Ell Beleher-and
Miss Lucil I. nd! us 91..12adtica
---vIslUird -John 'tt:Irtis and family,
the past wee
711,. t7 ti, hie
friend. M IL . Ha , of
Ittew. • -1
Harris' cousins. Nflipses Marelle
and Kitiiyu Jones,
Mrs. Alice Pritchett la ill this
k trout a fall alia_recelY-4..
Air.' Hayden Walston left for
Canton. list., "Sunday to be em-
ptoyed with the bridge buildinfr•
Mr. Stafford Curd, of Browns-
' --4*-$4.4-artitty-
and night with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, 0. F. Curd. Heireturn-
ed home Bilnday.-
-Th.. Morrie of Mr. and Mrs
..r Alma. caught
fire frtim w defective flue, Oh two
occasions Settirday Morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hale and
bahY.- also Miss Louise Cleaver. of
Vancieave. came down and spent
the work-end with her mother,
Mrs. Aurtdia Andrus anal fatuity. •
 r ..ttkaggs. ,en
the sick 1:-.t
Mr, \h Henry Th,01-n up-
, marriage 'of their
to Oscar••-, Blooktiort„ in' April.
.1; . \lanusa ia very charmlit.g.
• oL tall statue. 'graceful In
, • ..Iance. She possesses sun-
ion, a !itch endears her
Mr. Matteos, fesidinK in
here ,ine !Heads throughbut
astairial
lbs yet H. ••mploYed with
,•. ,,,,y at present,
loYely In 'It .1a;f1
i,rint crepe with accessorteis. The
E. B. Brooks. The couple -will re-
de with the groom's-Parents. Mr.
land Mrs. Thu:Maness. Their rel-
atives and. friends here extend
?.est _wishes and congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jones and
laughtef, liettye Lou hey,, of
ikenion. Jones parents, Mr
and Mrs. Lee Ernestberger, spent
ill railueatt. •
: • ratettiatt.- alase. of Hu
ti. Tr 1-1, school enter-
tained et, • ,rithers, with..a.
party at of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Pridate evening,
April 24 There present were.
guests of honor: Misses Berner.,
and Clara Ernestherger and Nir,
Gaylon. Andrus. Clasp members.
Misser Evelyn and Geraldine
Jones,. Hazel ' Andrus. ••or.zia
.Fergusori, Lorine and , Pauline
FOR
GRADUATES
• ,how t h
&splendid - youngsters
how, much you. think










Here are gifts ga-





r -Gifts that will de-
ilotfit them with your
honght f u iness--gifts




_ Remember, we do free engraving in metals
and free gold lettering on all leather goods,
fountain pens and pencils. Ask for this service.





THE LEDGER & IIMURAY. ICINTUCKY
THE WELLS ENTRY
Fulton Daily Leader
Attitoattc.%-rment ,r,tet daN t
Iney Wefisr,- ore.olierrt ox
murray , k,. .,g
trading- -_ftgUre • in sta • • a e a IN,
would make the race to r too
brings a greaktfeal more •olo!
to the gabehlatoidal race. I!
.been -rumored for bOlkiV hint" i4.11
Mr. Wens r °bid enter the ra,.
and lite fact became genera ii
lenow.u...at the theetiiirkr, iu
noniinate the state ticket by a
tonVention. And It be a
su.urce of_gratification to thous-
xn-ri-of--peetple over the ntat. aim
parlieuirri in this section, to
_that the Murray man is
4e-titsitely the race. - • -
There are many worthy men
now in the race, and the entry of
Or. Welts only adds one mine-
tinguished meta tbe'iisc. Truly
tneity torte-nate this -year
in- the Of material' that is
offering.- I would' say nothing
eeatiest any man who is now in the
cane. but _1 Will *tint, positively
!tat I am pleased to see Dr. Well-,
.ie a candidate. an.d believe that
tiveast_ assist/wants will lsa lsarel-
in by many Fulton people. Dr.
Wells has had a distinguished
career in Many lines of endeavor.
but 1 really think that his great-
est work has --,been accotitplis.bed'
during his presidency ,4 the Nlity-
ray ...lose', I have alwairts Mot
tlita-rt that any work which MIS a
tend,n.•.t to shape and mould fu-
ture ;:.:onerations is work that Is
on Ii while. Dr, Wells Iras made
ttr, Mrirra school a great In-
-ro,riror and ,ine that 11•IlS had its
mit, thousands of lives.
1nti • i.e.( that he was able to
carry this school to Its present po-
'talon Is hut one of many reasons
that-Wily eddio Wort -for governor
of the Commonwealth. With a
background of the past history
of the state, and with a vision
that few men have, Dr. Welts is
able to •• i the pressing problems
of Kr!, •,, clearly and without
hurs I 't,11- 'Ii' think that if he
ser.t re !" ,Ltkfort ‘,10 will Ia-
abLe to • 4.44--krrt-af ViSIO1 to
all Dart, “r l':e state, :old apply
the net., ieniediea for a. r.e-
rarupin. state government.
know ot r-lae who is better
equipped -k t had 110:
Qf eon! utan can forecast
a state eleci,vii. It may be
hard and loot. road ahead of Dr.
Wells... The state convention is
ticoe alteost at hand, and we shall
soon see who is, the nominee. I
can support any' nominee that Is
picked. but I should -like rut:LI:Hy
well to march under the Wells
banner in November.
Thursday, May 7th.
Erearn. Eugenia Woodall. Beatrice
Aiwirtte. Virginia -Moore-, and
MesSor.o.  Jack and Harold Storye 11155 Leltflot "'Carnes, Nita BOIT
Roden Cotersey and Dallis
caster. Viittcrs were. misres..Ify-
reit Jones. J.esitie and May-Wood-
all, and Mr. Burnett ,Jones.
• Cotmee were ihayed‘ . and hot
chocolate, cakes arid 'itilseshrnal-
.10W7 were rerrockby-Mra. Woodall
and ,diet• Maud'Woodall. '
• The Ming/ Homemakers' Club
held its ,ttfonthly meeting Thurs-
day with •an all day session with
Mrs, 'Hamlet Curd. The club
motoring down, enjoyed radioing
and, a 'dinner, picnic style, on .
lawn, Mr. Curd assisting - bi
wife in serving. The afternoo6
r(was taken up with. the meeting.
Ars. Milburn 'Rayburn presiding.
The, food lesson project, "Pre-
Schotil Children•• was instructive-
ly- elstets
which Ars. Ca.Llos Roberts con-
ducted The social hour program
much td the ideasure and 'en-
joyment -asf--tsti..-k,Tttostr accepting
the hospitality were. Me-dapee-
ileorke Louis, •Burie- Cooper, 1,1i
bunk Rayhurn, Bud Josiin, Pia
Tar Taylor. Lee Batnef,
jLock Hargrove. Carlos Robert-Rabecca Sue, Jeff Edwards. Leirtly
I 1 Tubb.S. L.. CF. Duel Edmonds, 
and
Magdalene and billy; Miss F.,-,. ,
i Hopkins and little Pauline Taylor.
I all of Aim°. Visitors were: Mre.
1 Mrs. B. 0. Johnson and Mrs. Jesse
1
Utley of Hardin::. Mrs. Jones
'Moore „and Mrs. Will Reeves of
Dexter. Late in the afternoon
.-4.4..:-__%-!------1/„...'-,-..„7'-'-'11".144t1.1P-1.: 
dainty refreshments were served.
Mrs. Lock Hargrove ,assisted Mr
Curd,. All left- late expressing. i
1
 day a great dry for club and en-
joyable time had' by all.-Mrs. I.
1 ' - PleasantValley'--:-,,
I Priday afternoon ',brings the
. ---
1.1 •-•rh-ool-fo a, 6,.,, Pery rme- a
1 ...leased with the work Mr- S:dee-
_ land has done ' at Pleasant Valley
41r tl:' nts-V hine fee-Webs, Ire--hollt
ji i to\lavi• hint with us again another
You actually save here because You are always - -1
• 
•n}.. school f. puffin:, on a...pro-
- , sli:•114 for 'v.iast da.y. also. a bail
.ass of qual;t7----foOd--:-and fuli---rereasure . at the • - -0--b4-ttl-1-/-141" CLI--.2.':'•-• ' '
- - T:113r . - Tri-Mt Vai- -itre-1,tit . from.... ____..
right price.
• ' '
.6'.. _, ' ii.A?: •
, 11",








Maud and Christine -Jewell "Boatwright is our pitcher _
spent/Thursday night with Corene . We think he is great
Ile.pry and viritett bur FtelhOA, Pei - Th.-0 town boys all dread him
' • When he is up in g.00d &nape
Illd VI-P.41M Getirin st•PnL_Sunday
eight ivith Ruble Huey.
Lucile Kelley spent Thursday
sight with her class-mate, Hera
Spiceland.
Mrs. Eliza Salyer and two sons
Dallas and -Cecil, have returned
home from Akron, Ohio, from the
bedside of her daughter. Mrs
Mary Wolf, who has been very
low.
-The Pleasant Valley Condors
defeated the.HaZel nine 17-1 Fri-
-dey afternooit: The Vallett boys
were in first "class condition.
Boatwrieht*s halls seemed to put
Hazel beyond a great gulf when
he etruelt out the first nine men
up without a single hit. Only
four of them were fortunate
enotsgh_to ket to first base in the
five inning-g.alue......_
The Condors soon flo.zszed Phil-
lip out of the box, with a number
-01 scores. Dunn yeast The relief




3 ; - r Fehboi tael accoun.t of this
Because,. ours is the old-fashioned type of ser-
-
vice grocery that has served this nation satisfactori-
generations, hornezowned, independently-op-
rl 'alb of hi- !mot} er,_
---Mr
schti.61 :!dents 1,a a adepte
tO dn. lelZA-Irinon-f
Atl-feportrd a nice time.
Miswe-s- Dna ‘Dfll anr' Iola
(;•.Ottlif Iff•• •loax • . ,
Whether you pbone or call in person or send one .
' I




.outrd -thotion picture graph-
ically portraying the story of the
Pord Motor Company and its
Widespread aetlrities will be elk-
hibited free of charge in a special
Eord exhibit to be held at Murray
Wednesday. May 6, beginning at
noon and continuing until 10 p.
The picture, entitled "A Tour
Throegh the 'Ford 'faCtory- will
show the gathering of raw ma-
terials. their arrival at the Rogue
Plant iv Qearhorn. Xich„ and the
numerous stages through which
they pass in the process of making
Ford cars and trucks. It is, in
short, an education In the extent
and meaning -of modern volume
production.
erated and, working for homeinterests.
••••-
e and selection at our command, the choicest /
.• and reasonable prices.
• 1,
111! WE HANDLE FANCY GROCERIES AND FRUITS I








EACH. .6. 1 !TH
All They

























ON LATEST 1931 TIRES
-
II) 0 III EAR
HIGHEST QUALfTY EVER BUILT











4.40-21 $7.05 4.50-21 $7.85





E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO.




Three weeks ago we wrote about high quali-
ty 'COLD STORAGE BEEF." So well has this Ad
. taken, that we have come :t gain  to  tell_LoR .a___Itat__
. an-alrou Nti-11 pi'
by it. - --- • - ,__.
The BIG THING we told you. to do, .\ 00 did (itt
dos. ,That wtst4 for every Civic Organization, in NV.-t
-Tennessee and Wt Kentiicky to send a Committe.,
to see if we told you the truth-the whole truth and
nothing but the .truth!
We want you to see -the beef cattle in the has
tures before 'they're slaughtered; see thcm slaugh-
tered; see them -in the Coolers after Tichilling out"
and whenready,to ibut to the Merchants.
as.••• •
Sincerely 'we:stand behind our former proposi-
tion thal we have Made, that you cannot buy a
tough -piece- -of -beef' -that, clime from-- -this place:
• Nothing hut the highest quality fed beef ift,ever
ht Out by us. Only in this way 'can you expect
to get the beTit-T' eeTafg11 times.
.•
Just a _suggeStion---don't try To make your- mar- _
ket.man handle-the highest quality "at can-
prices;'. Reniernberr that.there is as
widt'a .rank-In prices in criMmon or fancy beef
there is in any other line' of merchandise,
'marl:et nien haVe a ha U time -- making "end-
merff;"-Itoosi iImTrIrro 7A1.1TY; and the Mail
dIfierencCilt .price • Lk' forgotten. It :is over,
I v.-
r.:44I inks 
Rf-yri':5 Ids • Packing
W. G: REYNOLDS, Pres.
Union Cityq Tennessee










The sixth annual commence-
ment exercises of l''`11\4111 High
School began Sunday, April 26,
with the sermon delivered ky 1.1r,
of the Pirst Presby-
terian- Church, Mayfield,' to' a
large and appreciative amlienqe,
'T1166 theme used by Dortor•
Bois was, "The Master of Life"
from the text found in Matthew,
-For LOW Is our master, even
(7-tirist,',„ His discussion was
centered around three things," a
aorld of things, a world of folks,
aid the Master".
We must, aeeotiiing to the
earnest, genial speaker, master
Die world of things, lose the
world of folks, and our-
selves to the Master. "He'', the
Master, must have our plus faith,
our pius love, our plus will, as-
sertet the speaker, his voice vi-
rbrafing with the love his life niust
radiate for folks, "black folks,
red folks, liellow-• folks, white
folks, rich folks. and 'moor folks,
high felke and low folks.















THIJ DAY AFTICRNOON, APRIL so 1961 . -•••
.!
23, the students and faculty of F.
H. 5, hiked to the Cook gullies OD
a picnic. Everyone seer:A to en-
joy the afternoon. playirce and
kodaking oser these huge works
of nature carved in van i coloced
sand. Late in the afternoon, it
tired but happy group gathered
wood anti made a bonfire over
which they broiled bacon, boiled
eggs ape tor.o.lt marshmallows.
Just as the sun sat setting, the
picnickers ri hut. with food and
play, clambered out tin top Mid
started for home, wishing these
occasions came more often.
on Wednmday afternoon, April
the Alumni of F. 1Ff. S. played
the seniors in baseball, The Al.--
mo nine came to Faxon for a base-
ball gante..: Tuesday afternoon.
April 28. .
The senior play, "Msry.  Cas-
tle in the Air", was, as many ex-
pressed it. 'the best play ever
staged at La-von' . A large crowd
attended the play Monday night,
presented by Mr. Duhoise. the
resident seniors, four juniors and
two sophoinore:
The presentation in general
wa.3 excellent, and the acting was
supe7h for high school actors.
The cotnmencement program
for Thursday evenIng, Xerll
is as follows:
March -kilo Tennessee Parker
at the piano '










\ vtariling of DJpIonlai
!MASONIC NOTICE
Murray Lolge F. & A. M. leg-
Ular meeting Monday night, May
1, at ledge rooms. Snecial bust.
ness to'ho transacted. All Master
Masons urged to be pres nt.
Hefreatuni nts will be served.
• W. L. Clark, Master
Pr. Hire to Speak.
Dr. Charles Irlire, head of the
department of Physical selenCes
of Murray State College, will ad-
dress the eighteenth annual meet-
ing of the Kentucky Academy of
Science at Transy It ania I
Le‘ingiOn, KY.. SrthirtlitY. May 2
Others from Murray who are
inembets and who may attend are:
Prot. G. 11, Pennebaker, Prof. W.
A Blackburn. 1)r Ploy Bobbins,




from the Associated Gas-
and Electric Company
ytlii can 
receive your dividend on the
dext dividend date by making your
investment now.
The Associated Oas aDcl Electric Cum-
4 ' pany has had a steady growth over a
long period of years. The $6.50 eumu-
lative Preference stock of the company
is a sound investment in one of the old:
est public utility. groups in the country.
PRICE $100 YIELD 6!'-iYo
Write for Circular









Please send.. me (nether inf,rmarle•rt about Associated
Gas n2 Electra' Company Ciams!a:s re Preference Stock.











110x,t; 2,T% °Net 
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I will sell for Stato-and Coupay Taxa, pro-
perty of tine following parsons 0112 May 25, 11131,
salmi being Fourth Monday, at thoienanty Court House
siccr, botwoos_tha houst_orsina and four o'chnk A
more cooteloto dosoriothoo of the lauds and lege may in





Salmon P. G., 1 Lot  12.21
Bell Ed. 1 lot  3.36
'Orme S. V. 2 lots  3.25
Beehannon E. Giles, 1 lot  9.38
. Zenist:IL Jallatta_ ._••
, Hopson J. T.
' 
1 lot . c'
'Hudson Mark. 15 acres  2.44
McChard Mettle Mrs.. 102 acres
Phillips. C., 77 acres
• Purdotn Lucy B., 50 acres
Starks E. W., 3 Iota
'Starder James, I lot
Stroud Mrs. Eva, 1 lot 
vance Fred; 22 serfs
• William, The.. M., 1 lot
White Frank, lot .. *
Booker 'lithe. K acres 















































Curd iiinaan, -lot'  -
Dixon Taft. 1 lot'
. Dunbar Ella, 1 lot -...,
Easley Lillie W., 2 lots 
Futrell Hontas, 1 lot
Gardner Pete, 1 lot
Gardner Thomas, 1 lot
Gilbert Laverne, 1 lot
Greer Susan, 1 lot
Hardin Bert, I lot
•
Chance Coney. But. 1 lot
Coleman Thomas. 1 lot 
ip•-• • • -• V‘
•
•
Hornbuckle Chafe, 1 lot 
Huespeth.Smiele, 2 lots 
Ingram Hazel, 1 lot
Jackson Cora, 1 Ice 
, Johnson Charlie, 1 lot
Jones Lizzie, 1 lot , 
Martin Maggie 1 lot 
Marvel, 1 lot 
Morris Barber, 1 lot 
McGehee. 1 lot
Olive Connie. I lot
Olive Robert, 1 lot
Perry Billie, 1 lot
Perry Lee, 81 acres
Prichett Mrs Jessie, 1 lot'.
Prichett Billie, 1 lot 
Scruggs Johnie. 1 lot 
Smith Virgil, 1 lot 
Stubblefield H., 59 acres, 
Wall Elmo, 1 lot
•
Warfield Mary Alice, 1 lot
Wells Carl, 1 lot 
CONCORD
Adams Mrs. Dillle, 100 acres 
Adams Rudelle, 46 acres 
Allbritten F. W., 92 acres
• Allen Thedore, 51 acres
Blalock Dr. E. R., 298 acres 
` Boyd lifta "Ude and R. C., 34 acres
Bradley James L.. 55 acres
Bucy C., 130 acres
Bucy W. T., 32 acres
Cook Wess L., acres
Croley Fred. 66 acres
Crutcher Walter M., 88 acres
Douglas S. A., 339 acres
Eldridge Mrs. Ettice, 69 acres 
Elkins Loyd, 86 acres' 41/ 
Ferguson W. R., 68 acres 
Fergerson Linn, 160 acres
Hendon J. Thomas, 13 acres 
Henry Sam F. 100 acres
Henry Loyd, SO acres 
Hodges J. 8., 289 acres -. -.•
Houtiden Mrs. L. P., 93 acres 
Hutchins Mrs. Mary V., 40 acres
lintchins W. W., 80 acres -
Johnson A. D., 66 acres 
lehnbro James M., 89 acres 
Kimbro Chas. E., 6 acres .
kimbro Jeff J., 41 acres
Lassiter Ire C., 130 acres
Lax Cleve B., 56 acre,
Malcomb. Chas.. 155 acres
McCage Robert W., 12 acre, 
MeCage Floyd W., 65 acres
McCuiston John, 50 - acres  , .1e
Outland J. W., 80 acres  . •
Outland 4We acres  













































SADO= I 711t111 innutAx, swim=
•
Mrs. G. T. akin *toned her
home to the Magazine Club on
Thursday afternoon.
11 being Iht._liirilulay
liam Shakespeare, two splendid
talks were given as a tribute to-
the Peet by- Kiss Corinne Lowry,
and Forrest C. Pogue Jr.
C. S. Lowry was very interest-
ing in a discussion on Russia. -
Afterwards an elaborate salad
Boys' Was
I.Sits
As the season for wash suits approach-
we are prepared to take cafe of your
needs in this line. For dress or play you
will find what you want here and at- a
price you can afford to pay. The mater-
ials are linens and broadcloths in, both
plain and fancy combinations, and you
will be pleased with the values we are of-




.7, B. HArrY, Pxo.prliktor
Ea-at .;&-iiaTCOiir-t-54$ua.eNa- -
..•
We sell for less because we sell for cash.
• IT PAYS TO PAY CASH!
•
•
femme wait served by the host.
The vistters were Mrs. 0. .1;
lehltrati,---gre. Wren -Langston;
and Mrs. J. W. Compton.
Mrs. Verses Hale was host to
her bridge club 'Friday afternoon.
Three-tables were planed for
the game.
A delteloils plate lunch was
nerved.
Those present were:
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mn. Ted
Sanford, Mrs. Harry filedd, Mrs.
B. 0. Langston, 'Mrs. E. S. Diu-
$1.00 Hat Sale! Saturday at tha Blue Bird
a - - Skoppe ------- .._ -
Buy yaw' first heifer $6.40, and you get the woad hit for $1•00.
You will vast two, or brieg a friend. Two $6.00 hats for 16.00.
Dossair-iit smart new styles-Rough straup. Novel Straws, Braids,
aH ester', all *tees. On4y see day.--Saturday.- . ._ - _
Outland Collie, 60 acres 
Patterson 0, W.. 192 sores 
PittrualeHeY• 78 acres
RewleillIt. 0., 16% acres
ilea hafts., 140 scrim
Shackelford -C. 11„ 164 acres
Smotherman Thomas, 40 acres ..
Thomas Mrs. A. A.. 86 acres
Thomas A. Cornell, Jr.. 38 acres
Thomas P. T:; 7t acres
Trirpin W. P., 1it6 acres
WIMams James M., lie acres 
Yarbrough Rufus A., 40 acres
Futrell Mrs. Carter, 120 acres
Stubblefield W M., 94 acrea



















Brewer Clyde, Place. 60 acres. for W. B. Stiles tax 
Boyd Henry W., 1 acre
Brandon C. M.. 21 acres
Burkeen E. H., 25 acres
Byers H. D. 27 acres
COIlltIR J. D., 28 acres
Gorden E. N., 40 acres  _
Grogan Thomas, 1 acre 
Hollend--Ernest F., 51 acres 
Lanzbert John S., 8 acres
Lee Preston Lee, 66 acres
Mieer John W., 55 acres 
Morton Robert, 5 acres 
McCtilston Toy. 22 acres
Phillips Wiley, 14 acres  
Rushing, Mrs. M. J., 80 acres ,
Smothermon J. H., 45 acres  
Starks Mrs. M. A., 3 acres
Wall Mitchell, I acres, pale*
Wilson Mrs. Louella, 48 acres 
Wilson James E. Eat., 50 acres
BRINKLEY
^ • .
 W.% int' • • • • • • . •
•••••
Adams C. W., A 3 acres
Adams C. A., 2 acres 
Adams J. A., 77% acres 
Bazzell Mrs. S. D., 70 acres 
Black J. W., acres 
Edwards Mrs. W. F. (dock,) 83 acres
Gibbons Mrs. Emma's, 12 acres
Johnson C. W., 20
Radford Bros., 60 acres
• • • .......






















Tidwell W. H., 5 acres 
Underwood J. Brack, 20 acres 
SWANN
Dick John W., 61 acres 
Doublin Kirks. 20 acres
Gardner Edd, 81 acres
Hill Willie, 89 acres . .......
Kelly -It McClure, (timber) .
Owen & oMrris, 80 -acres
Reeves W. N., 9 acres
Richardson Mrs. Margie, 58 acres 
Singleton W.-R., 32 acres
Softer T Huts. 23 acres 
Wilson Claude E., 55 acres
WADESBORO
Andrews B. V., 50 acres
Andrews Mitchell, 1 lot •
Barnett John I., 183 acres and 1 lot 
Burkeen E,,J., 10 acres .
Conner J. F., I. acres
Crouch W. J., 49 acres
Duncan E. A. and (Babe). ISO sass
Fetcher Monroe F., 180 -acres ...
Hargrove W. Lock. 1 lot -----
Hatcher C. E., 2 lots
Lassiter C. A..2 lots ,
McEirath W.--R..---32 *tree
Norsworthy Wm E.. 40 acies
Phillips C. Eivie 3 9acres
Puckett Lemon, 33 acres
Ross Ruby, 6 acres
Aledd Mrs. El!a, 1 lot 
Curd Webb, 2 lots 
Curd Finy, 1 lot 
Hudspeth W. H., 30 acres  " 3.74
Miller R. P., 105 acres  6.90
McCall Chas., 1 lot  6.33
Perry Mettle, 2 acres  , . 2.38
l'erry Willis, 20 acres  8.23
•
HAZEL
Brandon Mrs. E. C., 39 acres  12.41
Burton J. Thomas, 85 acres-, - 38 22
Cherry Mrs. H. E., 90 acres  14.33
reareelZTBA. 611 litres  Mat 
Dayenport R. G., 50 acres  18.14
Dunn Mrs. Gay, 1 lot  2.89
KFarris Loyd, I- 4acres  6.72
King W. M. 83 acres  33.87
Knight It. F./ 75 acrea  28.67_ WEST MURRAY
.curd -F. F„ EsL, 63 acres  . ! " •-te"
Dulaney & Thomas er Co., 1 lot 
Elliott Chas., 72 acres  
Earley L. L., 3 acres
Gibbs Chas., 40 acres
Johnson Joe, 42 acres
Meter Robert A., 54 acres 
McQuerter G. G., 1 lot
Purdom Wm. S., 92 acres
Quarrels C. R., 1 lot
Thomas M. A. & Co.. % acre land and two lots 
Crouce Noah, 2% scree
EAST MURRAY
Bazzell 0. A., 20 acres 
Floyd Mrs. Harry, 10 acre,
Heath J. H., 20 acres  
• . . .. .
Wicker H. H., 75 acres 
PROMISCUOUS
Burkeen J. D., 63 acres
Erwin E., 135 acres  •
Hale J. M. C., 40 acres
Hanley Earnest, 60 acres
Hooper W. L., 60 acres
Hopkins 0. G., 45 acres
Rust .Kichard, 184 acres
Jones Cletus, 13 acres
Lewis J. H., 4 5acres
Parrish Edd, 1 lot
Patton W. 0., 26 acres
Riley Mrs. H.. 22 acres
SUPV.
Clever W. H., 1 lot
Crick Eater, 44 acres
Hart Mrs. A. B., 1 lot
Jackson Adninbus D. ft acres
Jones Mrs. S. W., 40,,acres
Jones J. W.. 2% acres
Jones Fred, 75 acres
Outland J. B.. 55 acres
Patterson W. B.. 1e2 acre! ' 
Pryor J. W. and Hoover P. II., 10 seises
Youngblood Clyde C., 42 acres 
Perry Plenty, 2 acres
Singleton John B. and J. S., 1 lot
...... CITY OF HAZEL
Adams Mes. ma. 1 lot
Alibi-Men Mrs. Angie, 1 lot
Baird Mrs. Mettle, 64 acre',
Eryin L. A., 1 lot
Garrett Sam So 1 lot
Hill Virgil, 1 lot
Joshlin J. D., 1 lot
Paltrier Irvan and Mrs Jenes. 1 lot
Rose 11.: F. and C. F. Page, 1 lot
_ ..awelemer . 10 itiHad ; 44:
Iiiiiit:0214-9.4 2 'iota • •• • • • • • ,.• • • ..... •• • .9•31 P)nees-Le't:d. 60 lb. Can .
Dag Dons. 1 Int .. I*" ptilre Lard. Pet-,Pound • •-• r-Hn.
Dotttr-Stow:- M. 1.,r1 : . . ... :98 Dr7 Silt 
Dodd H. M., 1 lot  . ,  7..64 White Dove Flower Made
Ernestberwer Frank, 1 lot b7 Here  77
k SION Mrs. Reran, 1- lot  t.f4 Pure CTIMM Meal, 25 61Jeffrey Eunice, lot  3 48
McDaniel hoyd W , 36 acres!





The Coldwater Home Makere
met with Mrs. Aivie Slaughter
267..7266 
Saturday afterzoon, April 26_
Members present were Mrs. Hazel
Adams, Lettie Sanders, Alice Ma-
3613:9567 rifle, Eva Lawrence, Lola Jones.
1300..1284 
mrLiaazzi,crioeietihBda:nzyzelvElayhiTteual 0WeliebbLa, Vntee
50.28 We were glad to have as visi-
rnMpae err.
28.66 tors, Mrs. Yet Page, Laura May-
10.14 field, Myrtle Wilkerson, Nina
6.33 Lamb, Nannie Pullen, Gertie
12.93 Sledd, Manoune Carter, Charlene
14.48 Mayfield. Clara Nell Mayfield.
18.32 Cologne Jones. Ophelia Sanders.'
11.12 The house was called to order
Mama - Real was
1.80 called by Secretary Sanders, and
3.82 the members answered with
4.41 "What Improvements".1 am going
3.64 to make on my porch. .
The date was set on which we
will give our club play, "Mix Well
and Stir,- which is to be given
May 9th, and we are to give an
ice-cream supper on the school
grounds May 30.
Our foods leader, Mrs. Cotham,
gave an interesting review after
which our clothing leader, Mrs.-
Turner, gav6- the foriOWIng- p
Sixty dresses, 19 princess slips,
7 pairs' bloomers, 5 shirts. 4 pairs
pants, 6 gowns 2 pairs B V D 's,  
2 coats, 4 bonne.see....Deeopaeleeee.P
15 sheets, 4 pairs curtains, 8 bol-
ster spreads. 13 pairs pillow
26.76 cases, 5 paper baskets, 15,_wit41
10.03 pocketerl._ table spread, 1 flair'
80.19 yttee:lf"leaqueia. 2 pillow tops, 5
13.01 pillows, 22 quilts. Furnishings: .2
27.23 rugs, 1 linoleum, 1. victrola, 1 dav-
31.15 enette suite.
11.09 Canning report by our food
43.13 leader: 7 quarts.
49.18 Our program conductor was ale
7.64 sent but Mrs. Turner acting in her
64 72 stead gave a unique and appro-
2.40 priate program.
She demonstrated the building
3.82 of our new club house but we
1.91 hope for better reirelte than she
26.40 hda as her club house turned out
cgy •_be Jar-lemma jetty1KM::_--.7-__ -ILL"
45.5-0 Mrs. Adams. Mrs: Webb, and
Miss Slaughter gave a comedy,
that turned out to be a -tragedy
and then our hostess served re-
freshments.
The Home Makers will meet
with Mrs. Alice Marine in May it
WAS decided and the following an-
nouncementa were made before
adjourning:
Two new club babies, the first
of this year, Little Miss Evelalia
Lawrnece, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, and Miss
Gene Evelyn Dornell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Dornell.
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Rogers
gave a birthday party celebrating
r
their daughter's, Violet Glynn,
iseventh birthday. Guests present
ware Ltatte *ismer Suds. Neil Ad-
ams, Lady Ruth Marine, Ophella
Sanders,- Pany Ppy Sanders, Rena
Mae Chrtatenberry, and several
grownups. They played- several
games after eaUng a fine dineer,
She received many nice presents.
Aa it was late a motion was
made to adjourn, so we bade our
hostess adieu.
Hazel ma.
Newbit porters, Eva Lawrence,
Martin's Chapel
Veil, the most of the farmers
are on the bum the first of this
week, due to the rain last week.
It gave, part of 118 a chanee_to go
to Town Monday, as it was fourth
011T new neighbor, Mrs. Henry
Heath and faintly of Math Store
onthneatigthbbteloierhebo: dstidmietaa,nitednaolv)).eed Into e 
Is 
moveds ourtid 
if he could make a living here,
he will have his hand crossed.
Welcome old tinier, we are glad
to have you.
Troy McNutt and his mother
and sister motored to Holladay.
Tenn., Saturday. On the re-
turn they stopped -In Big SatidY
and Visited relathes.
"Of all ye olden - times." We
had a real old time log barn rais-
ing in our neighborhood at Uncle
Lonnie Arnett's. All it lacked was
a dinner and the gin. The barn
was soon raised by thirty-four of
the naghbors and friends. I just
can't figure out the idea of build-
ing a tobacco barn unless it is to
keep the boys employed at home,
or one of the 'girls is thinking of







1.• • t••••,' .•
Bill may be looking ahead.
Mr. Orvis McNutt of Buchanan
Tenn., *pent laet---T-hersday eight
with Troy and Brent McNutt.
Boy! 0 Boy! My dreams have
come true. Rainey T. Wells for
governor. If he is elected It will
be-..gOod eettuols and good roada
for Calloway county. Let this be
one of the future goals for every
able bodied citizen of Calloway to
strive for.
Let's boost our old home coun-




Our Sunday Sanyol has not
reached the pre-Easter mark in
attendance. 375 were prementlast
Sunday. ,Let's make it 400 nOtt
Aunday. The auperintaudent ln
slats that we be there on time,
9:3J1u)nior church al 10:30 and the
regular mornlpg worship at 11:00
at which time the Holy Commun-
ion will be admieistered:
Our church was dark last Silo-
jay evening on account of the re-




meet at 3:00-P. M. Tuesday at the
church. This is the regular bus-
iness meeting lied UtallibLe-Stiedi
class. There are important parts
of the program of °lir work and
remember we need you.
Sunday School Day will be ob-




Roscoe Beamen, who has been
In Detroit for the past several
months, returned home Saturday
and is again connected with the
Lewis H. Beaman garage.
CHANGE IN
OWNERSHIP. _
I have bought the lunch -
laundry formerly owned by
at,and and business near the -
Reuben Wilcox, known as
the
If it is a Bar-B-Q sandwich,.
Bar-B-Q Sandwich
a• Shop
hamburger, col,i1 drink, ice'.
Our pastor had the hopor of el:earn, or anything in our •
preaching the Baccalaureate aer- line that you want pleasemon in the afternoon at Farming-
went to give 1.1s a call.ton and in the evening
Golden Pond on the same mis-
sion. He has been in demand for
the occasions and has had to
refuse many invitations.
Please notice change of time in
the evening services. The Leagues
will meet at 6:46. All the par-
seeing and will try to give youents help the leaders by
that the boys and girls Come and, prompt service.
he on time. Preaching service at W. L. CUNNINGHAM7: 30.
Missionary Society will Manager "t•
CAPITOL THEATER Mon. and Tues
To See It is to Have

























































guld, Jr., Mrs. Clifford „Melugib,
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. Jack
Farther, Mr*. HAMM -Settroader,
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Nelle Luny
Whitnell, Mies Margaret Tandy,
Mrs. John Rowlett, and Mrs. Hale.
Mrs..1ohn Rowlett, Miss Ruth
Sega-a and Mrs. Myrtre Wall will
'be boats to the Delta Department
the evening of May the fifth.
Mrs. Harry Siedd, Mrs. Ed
Diuguid Jr.. Mitre Donnye Clow
ton, and Mrs. E. J. Beale wort
hosts to the Alps Department at
the home of the_ hatter-laturday
afternoon. .
'A very intereallat- etogram web
enjoyed by the members.
Thome responding and their
subjects were as follows-l` -




"Sculpture In American-- City
and State Parks"--Mrs. W. S.
Swann -
A delightful salad course was
served.
Delegates IReeeed Te Attend
State Wonsnais' Chib Meeting
The Woman's Club has elected
delegates Logo to-their State Con-
vention which will be held in
Frankfort in May.
They are; Ws. J. D. Rowlett,
Alpha department; Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Delta department; Mrs. J,
D. Sexton, Home department;
Mrs. C. B. Scott, Music depart-
ment. Their alternates are Mrs.
H. I. Sledd, Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Mrs. Price
Doyle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason will go as
governor of this district and Mrs.
R. T. Wells as State Chairman of
the Illiteracy Committee.
Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary poli-
tical seience fraternity of thn Uni-
versity of Kentucky, held its ini-
tiation banquet at 6:16 o'clock
Saturday night at the Phoenix ho-
tel.
Among those who were Initiat-
ed was Mit Whitt Imes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Imes of Alm°.
Mr. inies•ir a senior at lite Uni-
versity mist et a member of the
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
A Iderson-Fauntleroy
Miss Myrtle Aldersob, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Alderson
of Murray, was married to Mr.
Gordon Fauntleroy, .on of Mr.
and Mrs. Cap Fauntleroy of
Heath, Ky., April 5, in New York.
Mrs. Fauntleroy is a graduate
of Draughns Business College of
Paducah and is a former student
of the Murray State Teachers
College.
Mr. Fauntleroy is a graduate of
the Bowling Green Business
University an die a present mana-
ger of the Holmes Electric Supply
Co., of New York.




Maxwell House Coffee, 3 lbs. . 96
A Real Rio Coffee, 1 lb., 15c
4 lbs.  60
No. 2 1,4 Kraut  10
No 2 Ml.. I,ou Peas-Pork   10
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 for 
Tall Pink Salmon  10
Staley's Golden Syrup 10 Ilia  60
.1ello, all flavors, 3 for 26
Royal Gelatin, 3 for  25
Extracts, all flavors. 3 for   26
Corn Flakes, 2 for  16
Cheese. per pound ..  21
5 741Quality Sells-








May 4 and 5
On SATURDAY, MAY 2
we will sell five gallons of
gasoline and one quart of. oil
for
$1.00
Charlie clops a Horatio Alger in his latest, appearing as a hobo
hero who seeks tante and fortune first as a whit...wing. then a_tarize
Tiehter and' Matte a snooty stanchion of society full of grand .ales
-and languorous indifference but without a dime in his pocket.
There's a Ios'e story.-e-love story as only Chaplin can tell them.
"City Lights- is positively the world's greatest entertainment.
. • -
 ••••••••••••••
Though We Wish Every Woman Would
Read It
Before Easter, the wives concentrated on their new
sDriiig wearing apparel for which you owe no apolo-
gies, as the ladies usually get their clothes first, but
now, men, it's your turn and if you knew how cheaply
you cotrid get those MAioh-iieeded.ileilt dodo here you.





Other suits, that are great values at their exception-
ally low prices, see them.
- $16.50 to $20.00





The new spring shades




OXFORDS FOR MEN .
We're ,now showing





















Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilkinson of
in LADIES MAN" Murray Monday.
Puryear, Ton , were shoppers In
' A wreck occured on the east
with Kay Francis and Carole Lombard highway Sunday. when the chev-
rolet car driven by Mrs. Adair
collided with the chrysler of
Prentice Parker The froat of
both.ears- were badly demolished.
Although Monday morning was
rather cool. the afternoon was
somewhat warmer and a large
number of people came to Murray




on a dress parade and listen to
2- medicine show orators.
We can Supply ton. Now is the
thne to buy. surd beans Lail peaa-
__ Han. tar.
Mr. and Mr, Guy D. Kelly of
WEDNE.SDAYONE DAY ONLY - Beaver Dam- Ky.. and Mini Mar-". tha Kelly have taken the Boyd
Wear residence on north Fifth
' Street and will occupy it imuiedi-
with Helen Twelvetrees ately Miss Kellywho is itecre-
,
tary to the director of extension
and sports editor of the Colleze
News, has resided in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop at sixth
and Olive streets. -
Eph Miller is critically ill at
Ms home on the Murray:Paris
road.
It's time to nee Paints-inside
end outset.. your Home. Use
Heath & Milligan if jou emit the
best.-Wear's Drug Store. ASO
Outs Valentine, of the. Ledger
& Times staff. continues ill this
week at the home of his parents..
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Valentine. in
East Murray. Estill Parrish. of
the Benton Tribune-Democrat,
"MILLIE"
received other eats and bruises.
She is reported resting well.
Miss Frances trlarr. or-Merits:
visited her aunt, Mrs. Ploy Quirey
last week.
Mr and Mrs. John Farmer, Mr.
and airs. Gingles Wallis and Mr.
Jahn Whitnell motored to Eddy-
(Cie and Fredonia Sunday.
Trent Rogers:" Mrs. Rogers.
Mrs. Glen •Coy and Nell Wade
were in Paducah Sunday...
paint fur ever)' purpose at
A30Wear's-
L. C. Alexander. South Fourth
street,' lost two hundred leghorn
chickens Saturday night when his
henhouse was deetruyed by -Ore.
The origin of the tire is unknown.
Mr. and Mrs_ Lewis Trevathan
of Paducah were guests of Joe
Paecliall Suuday.
H. M Crass, who has been ill
the past few weeks, resumed his
dlitteg-111 the Crawford-Gatlin
store Friday
Miss Lula Paschall. Hazel, was
in Mateay shopping Monday.
V. take pieta-cure in notifying
' the public (hat Seegers. Deliin
Langston and I. IL GdIffin are
non connected with Gatlin-Bishop
aleter Co.. Theis* and Plymouth
Woman Lover or Woman Hater? dealers, and will be glad to see or
have their Mends call them.Powell's most powerful role! He wrung a fortune Phom-193.
from tough, high-stake gamblers in "Street of Chance" de_ miss Mae Marshall of the Blue
fied for the Defence, now the fascinating hero of Rupert Bird Shoepe. was able to return
-Hughes' sensational mystery drama! So don't miss to her 





hie and Mrs. Lester Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenie Jones and
Lucite Adams of Paris, Tenn.,
were visitors of Mies Virginia
Farmer Sunday.
Miss Pattie Barnett, of Padu--
csati. visited her father, treats:.arz wtt. Sunday.
Charlie Lee, student of the
1,••••-- •'
Bowling Green Business univers-
ity came home to see his parents.
Mr. and Mrs_ C. R. Lee Friday and
returned Monday. Mr. Lee will
graduate in June
Certified Zulam Mammoth
Soybean Seed, Virginia and North
Carolina grown--at Seolt-Laseiter
Hdw. Co.
Mrs. C. R. Lee fell off the back
porch of her home Sunday and
broke one bone in her ankle and
iinememai







with Marguerite Churchill and Sally Eilers _
Coming Soon-"Hell's Angels"




OLEOMARGARINE- 2 Pcm"s 21c
MUTTON POUND 8t t0121
RIB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST.P'"
WHITE SALT BUTTS -









Puss been kindly "loomed" be Um
Ledger a Times this week by lid
-tir. Z. C. Oillit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seirtois
visitors in Paducah Sunda/.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones
visited relatives in Metyfesid Sun-
day.,
Roy 0. Kinze,r business man-
Ager of the Mitacin Memorial Hos-
pital has returned to Murray from
a businese - trip In Chicago and
other ueente in the Northwest.
Dou`t forget when you buy Soy
beime, nail fde sertiried seed.
We have them.--SootteLeasiter
Co.
Max Churchill has returned
beans after a busitaista trip' tn
Detroit, iMahlgan.
Miss Celli, Wear, teacher in
the Richton. Miss„ schools is at
home for vacation.
Sas. W. Jones. U. S. Gov, ems
ploye, 13 here for a visit with rola:
Look the old Cyclone Shingle
6 7-10 in. Heay Lap. Novi is the
time to do your roofing. Tele-
phone 356 and 011.2. autienste
made free of charge.-.I. R. Gat-
lin. Mac
Mrs. Annie Wilkerson of the
Lynn Grove vicinity was admitted
to the Keys-Houston hOspital
Tuesday for medical treatment.
Mrs. Dallas Outland is a radium
patient al the Keys-Houston hoe-
pital this week.
Joe Eldridge was discharged
from the Keys-Houston hospital
Tuesdiy. was recovering
nicely from an automobile acci-
dent. which occurred last week.
Luther Nance is doing nicely
at the Keys-Houston hospital fol-
lowing an operation for ruptured
appendix.
Little Fred Paschall, of Paris,
underwent a minor operation at
the Keys-Hcmston hospital Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was a visi-





TRUBIDAY AFTERNOON JOWL 1/k. 1921 
Hilikeip, &all Hrs. Z. B. Heastaa :to attend inert int other
were visitors La ?Meath. Tem- business tit ItaitaY•
day. •
Anna Gibson vidted the lattees"
brother, Freak Gibson, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Freund of
Crenshaw, Miss-, - Mrs- W. 1.•
Mrs. Harold Schroeder left the
first of the week for an extended
visit to relatives in Washington,
D. C.
Mr.-and Mre. D. L. Gaughan,
and Mrs. W. A. Daniels of Cam- Brunson and little daughter.
den. Ark., are guests of Dr. and Sarah, of -Meniphis. Tenn., have
Mrs. F. E. Cgiwford. and Mims. been guests of their encl., Mr.
Mrs. Diable -Davis left Sunday Boyd Wear, and family. North
Firth street. -
her 
for for Granite City. III., to...visit
brefher, also relatives 111 St. . 
t I WANT ADSLouis. 
..
District Game Warden_Forres
C. Potpie, Sr., of Marion, was in!
the cp7runtgy_uon adbusatitnentwess u.DZI.47tgay, ,nnunRatescItalrgel. c;:iitseeZoWerd. ....hd- MAXIMUM PROTECTION
fish law which prohibits angling 
. , 
during the month of May. The BROOMS made on neWTitintbe' - r-1 
- Fier- Business and profess.. The rate hi low, anitbeeest la NA,- • -.-
1 w applies only lo running handles, 1214c: on old handles , ional Men and Women
tereams and„not to private ponds 10c,., „fteede of all varieties. can be had under the Metro-
and lakes. Square Deal 'Broom Shoe,
Fourth Monday drew a good Main street. lidarraYi Ky. Ito • -
East pOlitall Life Insurance Corn-
the first businees day of _ • , .. i .
pants- . - • ,_.
WHOLE LIFE POUCY
nigbt's rainfall. the ground was'
the week. Following Saturday FOR SALE OR RENT-threef
houses end rots on SOntle 13th ($5,000 to $100,000) -
advantage of the enforced holiday ...a....
too wet to plow and many toots Street, See C. B. Fulttaa.i...A44)e-f-Thts special contract appeals par-
Business'
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
vestment opportunities. Great -Prefer plain life insurance
Soathwestern oil fields-free map, --ran Qualify for the best ohtnin-
and" in- ticularly to those wht
City Cita* Cr s. Greltaa. Ina
recently underwent as operation
for' appeadieltis, is still confined
to theMasan Hospital. It will be
several days before he is Mite
return to his duties at the City
Hall.
. •
I Have Not Retired-
From Business
that my sail. R. W. Clesrelillt, big
moved bsta the tryseldeikety sooty
injituadendaeding has arise, that
t hay% rallined trees the aiedertak-
-leasiaesa
I have not rettteo -trom the
business at all, and do not expect
ro de me) long as I am able to
perform the duties of my 'rotes-
sion. I have simply molted to
private residence where I will al-
ways, as usual, be at call when my
services are needed or dallied.
Because of the Let that I have Sincerely your friend,
moved my residence from over If. CHURCHILL
nay funeral Parlors downtown and -Advt.
15 lbs. nice White Po'atoes.. 31c
10 lbs. New Texas Cabbage.. 25c
10 lbs. Meal  22c
circulars Local references.-M.
C. Uphoff, Rowe 631. Hotel Irvin
Cobb, Paducah, Ky. M7p
Produce cif all kinds any day InSell Fresh Eggs for  15c the week.-S. C. Boggess. 2 MileR. H. Falwell will lve Mon- ROBERT SWANN West of Murray. . M7pday for Louisville to attend •
state meeting of Commonwealtb
Life Ins arance Co. agents..







To get the 'best in insurance
111111111111111111111E111111MUMMIN protection at the lowest rate
consistent with safety and
security-





2-Make it the "Insur-





Open May -If you follow this sugges-tion you will never have any
regrets when your policies2nd 1931 become losses.
With a Nifty Line of FRAZEE, BERRY &
 - Ladies Ready MELUGIN, Inc.
1 1` to Wear
9c1 and Sp°. rts Silas






FRESH RIVER FISH POUND 15c Now With the Above Firm
Over
SilliOAT BROS. MEAT MARKET Graham & Jackson
FREE DELIVERY illiiitli1111111441211111111i1N1111111111111
GIFTS FOR GRADUATES
A complete selection of useful and weitaime gifts for both young lady ad
,ung gentleman graduates. Every price range is covered so that you can get
-ornething_appropriate for the graduate-brother. sister. son. - daughter or jUst
guod frienTh
tig the many suggestions are: 
ic,)daks Leather Goods
Memory Books Photo Albums
Mantle Picture Frames
Famous Perfumes and Toiletries, in-
(1 u cl i g coty-s,' floUbigants aiid-rard=
luv's nf London.
AFTER THE PROGRAM
After the vartotee commencement --eveota;
vr.,ir friend,- ‘% ill appreciate an imitation to re-
c.. thenvOres at our fountAin
'oiling drinks. deliciouq onfection*, tasty
7 f 'Mr • ir I-Nee e tti ei-r • etp
r „,* -




too much nice statioi4er'.i*. • In
This -1441PC-tiOn You rhfirrieilerp
-but find something that' will
please tier mightilY.
Included are -the latest styles
It ;it •Wiit he nry.roro-ilto:-172tht,
Jones -'Drug Company






First Floor Csattin Building
331t--
"It does make a difference








If ii failed to see net tits
play of tIiese.:auii. last week
n. urge that ecru make It a
pent to corn.' down and loves-
'trete tbt, untieliar ntfor-
Inc
4'1'111; "frif*-rtt".."at10•,-,,frrty•ve,





1 lb. Santos Peaberry Coffee 20c
2 lbs Sweet Ole° 
NOTICE-I now have a tele-
Pc phone and will appreciate your
2 rang Pride of Illinois Corn -5c work. Please call 3711-T. 0.6 bars White Wool Toilet A30pSoap 
190 Buchanan.
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. .... 15c FOR SALE-Library table; single
Fresh White Jaw Meat  9c iron bed with mattress and
3 China Cups -and Saucers or springs; rocking chairs, all in
3 Square Plates with a 3-1b. splendid condition. Apply at 210
can of Ace Coffee  $1.25 N. 5th street, or phone 213. tf
1 dozen Bananas  lac 
$19.n NOTICE-I now have a telephone
and will appreciate Your work.
8 lb. bucket Scoco
48 lb sack lour 
Home Made Brooms  25c Please call 3711-T. B. Buchan-
Fresh Sliced Bacon25c an. - i _ M7p
6 boxes Matches 12e e-
33c WANTED TO BUY-Wool a-nd10 bars P. & G. Soap 
OFFICIAL CALL FOR THE CALLOWAY
COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
Pursuant to a resolution of the State Central Executive Com-
mittee et tne Democratic party of Kentucky. issued February 20,
1931. I, as chairman of the Calloway County Dernocritic Executive
Committee. hereby issue.a call to all legal and knoarn Deinocretic
ratters in Calloway county to assentlale at the court house In Murray,
Saaurday, May 9th, 1931, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of select-
ing ,18 delegates to attend the State Convention at Lexttgton on May
12, 1931, for the purpose of selecting Democratic nominees for the
Offices of Goveinor, Lieutenant Clovernor, Attorney General, Auditor
of Ptitaitt- Accouuts. Secretary of Slate, State Treasurer, Commission-
ers of Agriteeture. Labor and Statistics, Superintendent of Public
Instruction and Clerk of the Court of Appeals.




In which we prove there is no such thing
as a woman who "Can't Afford
a Coat"





Every dress that goes into this special clearance
sale was bought this spring season. It is not a sale
of old, carried over, out of style dresses. There are
onti-, a Titififin quantity to be toTd--at thina_Rricca
and they should 1717111:a-hifirlif •  
$4.98..DRLSSES reduced to . . . . $3.99
;9.90 DRESSES reduced to . . . $745




duced still further by dividends.
On the basis of the present divi-
dend Schedule, if soutinued, the
cash value of the policy at the end
of 2-0 years is. foe solue ages,
greater than the outlay bl 'pre-
miums.
Further details from
WALTER V. BRAGG ill
- Murray, Ky.
able Representing Metropolitan
-want the most their money will
bay. Life Insurance Company
••
SATURDAY SPECIALS
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN 
100 pounds GROUND CORN and OATS 
100 pounds CHICKEN SCRATCH 
100 pounds DAIRYMAN'S CHOICE FEED
.100 pounds 16 per cent DAIRY FEED  
100 pounds SHORTS 
One-half barrel FLOUR' 
One bushel MEAL 
7 pounds GOOD COFFEE 
($1•00 worth to a customer)
'6 pounds PINTO BEANS 
One can of SALM9N "  10c















Prices That Will Convince You We Lead
M Value Giving!
Just a Few of the Excellent Values-There Are









In this maul, there are
bloomers, panties, vests,
teddies. Made of Loud qual-
ity poll lustrous rayon.
Omen's
Porte 49cGowns . . . •






and ougsheli. All sizes.
SILKS
39-in, Flat 98cCrepes
A complete range 01 the
wanted shades of the P,Ilson
An excel-Feat quality o
heavy weleht crepe that will
-give ea t fel actory wear._
$72
Crepes ..
An all-silk hairy aeight
flat crepe in a beautiful ar-
ray of new patterns.
Crepe
$1.C4°Romance 
An excellent quality of
rayon fiat crepe, printed in
the newest and most desir-
able patterns. This is a '-cry-













firmly woven Quality. large
_ assortment_ Of neat prints'
also wanted colors In plain





count. Large assortment of
neat prints and plain col-
ors. These prints retail for
thrbuehout the country.
Voiles and Hand- Inc
kerchief Lawns.
Herewe •hltve a large_as-
sortie, tit to select from. You
will find it a pleasure in




A niost beautiful dress










__4Adiewsmajiii _ladiare... • _ ,fays. •
A MOMENTOUS FASHION EVENT THAT WILL
ST TONGUES TO WAGGING IN MURRAY
Starting FRIDAY, MAY 1, and Continuing for 10 Days,








We have decided to diecortfnue Mindling Rollins Hosiery-and are making (hese,porta t prices e. vicar out our eltick as quick)) .aspoitiehle. It will certainly 'he to,your adil antat, to fito pait••• of ile-sci h•t••• I li,".•0 pile's • They can't ens-%
Slh1N last low - th..3e'lnw priers Flea !11,-1 S••1- N od ‘11 brand new met-
, ehandisei Q. sit able .solOre
-10•44ett.--1A•JibilF. •46-1.k -413HGE.
••••• % •••••••••fir,- -34.11.2; A444 . -. •
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